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. ','" TRUTH EVER TRIUMPHANT' 

Truth can not be shaken. Like 
the eV~Flasting hills standing serene' . , 
through the storms of. time, truth 
endures as a part of God's creation. 
Disloyalty to the truth'may have its 
hour of triumph,' but all the while· 
truth'is exercising ·the mastery.. In 
the end fal~ehood .,must give way.' 
There ~s/no permanen1; cqnquest for 
a iie. . . 

ALVA L. DAVIS, 
In Conference Address. 
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FOR· TOMORROW AND ITS . NEEDS 

',Lord, for tomorrow and its needs I do not p(ay; 
Keep me, my God, (rom st~in of sin just for today. ' 

. Help me to labore.arnestly, and.d uly pray; 

. Let me be kind in word and deed, Father, toda¥. 

'Let me ·no wrong or idle word unthinking say; 
Set Thou a seal upon my lips through all today. 

", . , 

'Let me in·season, Lor.~, be grave, in season'"gay; 
, Let me be faithful to Thy grace, Dear Lord,today. 

And if today this life of mine should ebb away, 
Give me Thy sustenance divine, Father, today. ' 

So for tomorrow and its needs I do not pray; 
'~Stlll keep me, guide me, love me, Lord, through each today. 

-E. R. Wilberforce . 
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, Rev. Henry N. Jordan On the way home 
And "The Sanitarium" 'i-rom General Con-
ference it· was my good fortune to spend 
a few days in Battle Creek, Mich., with my 
sister and her, husband, Rev. Henry N. J or
dan, former pastor at Milton, Wis. Some 
of us regretted that Brother Jordan had 
decided to. give up the pastorate for.. the 
chaplaincy of the Battle Cre~k Sanitarium. 
But no regrets would remain after one has 
seen the importance of the work in that 
famous ins'titution, and after coming to 
realize Brother Jordan's fitness for the work 
there. 

F or two or three years he had served 
as assistant chaplain under Elder Tenney; 
so he had learned the value of the oppor:
tunities presented there. I can' hardlyim:
agine abetter, or more useful position for 
a Seventh Day Baptist minister. 

Here is a ,f!reat main building, a' thousand 
feet lo~, with' fOUT hundred rooms for 
patients~ and a large annex building with' 
two hundred fifty rooms near by, both 
beautifullv situated amid 'groves and flower 
gardens and capable of caring for a thou
sand patients. To these are added a hos
pital, a college building, a~d more than 
fifty cottafles-all situated c1os~ by the san
itarium, and in use oy nurses, patients and 
employees. , 

,. This is a Sabbath-keeping institution. 
No one can be here over Sabbath without 
noticing the quiet and restful influences that 

, pervade the place. "Business stops and only 
necessary' work is' done 6n God's' holy day. 

As one approaches the entrance he sees 
a sign in large, black letters, "Smoking not 
allowed"; and all through the park-like 
grounds where invalids are resting in wheel
chairs or on couches or other seats, one 
soon sees that the notice on tha~ '~ign is 
carefully ,observed. F or ten days" I took 
notice of the fact that nowhere-under the 
restful shade of trees in this ample ground, 
or in the great building with its fine parlors, 
'its, beautiful palm garden, under its porches 
or'in its corridors~ould be found the: 
fumes of tobacco smoke. 'Notwithstand-' 

ing this prqhibi~ion notice, the great insti
tution was thronged with people, and they 
all seem t9 forget the cigarette, the cigar 
and the pipe. ~-
. People come from all parts of the civil
izedworld to t~is place for rest and for 
treatment, and find the authorities observ-
ing the Sabbath of Christ and the Bible. 
It is a gathering place for missionaries, 
ministers of the gospel, business men from 
every land~a place where purity, temper
ance and the spirit of optimism, are taught 
and carefully fostered. Here is a training 
school for nurses, a school for physical cul
ture, a school of d~mesti,c science, and an 
ideal vacation place when rest and recup
eration ~re needed. It is Hearly always full. 
In the time between October, 1876, and the 
close 0,£ 1923, 277,000 patients and guests 
have found a retreat here. 

'Into this great humanitarian cel1ter of 
world-life Mr. J ordat:t, has come to minister 
as its ch~plain. Every morning he is ex
-pected to "say grace" at breakfast titI?e, 
first in one building then in the other. Dally 
worship is held in the great parlor from 
7.20 to 7.40' on Friday a gospel song serv-

'ice is' held 'in the lobby;- and on Sunday 
evening at 7.45 public wor~hip is conducted 
by the chaplain in the main parlor. " 

On every Sabbath morning at 10.30 in 
the chapel' the Seventh Qay Baptist Church 
holds its service:; with Rev. George E. 
Fifield as pastor. 

Chaplain Jordan issues lette.rs like the 
following to all the guestsentenng the san-
itarium: 

I 

DEAR FRIEND : , 
, I am happy to extend to you this personal 
greeting. I wish to join with others of the 
sanitarium family in giving you a welcome to 
our institution. I shall be glad to assist in mak
ing your stay here, both helpful and })le~nt. 

The sanitarium endeavors to make the rehgtous 
'and spiritual privileges of the utmost value to all 
our guests and patients. We believe that the re-:

'ligious and spiritual, experiences are necessary 
parts of health. and .ha~piness. . ' . ' 

; I most cordially InV1te you - to share 'm the 
religious activities of the, sanitarium that are, 
noted on the enc1o'sed card. But 'I shall be ' 

" ' 

, . 
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, especi~Hy 'pleas~' ,to meet' you·,< at~ the ~orning 
-worship at 7.20 m the 'main parlor. ' , 

. Cordially yours, 
, , HENRY N. JORDAN, Chaplain. 

Office on second floor, main building. 

") , , ~ 
." . ~ ~'. .', " .; :~. 

" .~erewe a.r~ in this '~agnifice.nt .~alley, 
With the old crooked river" wlndlilgits 
way to the sea through mountains and for
ests . and 1!leadows, with its silver, sheen 
glOWing under an early' autumn sun with The card, .referred.to in the letter has on 

its face these words: ((MORNING WORSHIP 
• J ' 

main parlor, 7.20' to 7.40." On the reverse 
its banks gilde~ ~ith golden-rod and bright
ened by the brtlltant-hued ox-eye and other 
autumn flowers,' with its changingpanor
ama of. mountains piled '.above" a.nd beyond 
mountains to the very sky, with fertile 
farms blessed by its waters, and with fields 
filled with the riches of abundant harvests 
-how could a thoughtful man behold such 
scenes without thinking the thoughts 'of the 
Psafmist, "I will §ing unto the Lord as long 
as I live," for all the beauty and glory of, 
this wonderful ,home he has made for man. 

side we see: "Li-ve near to God and so all 
things .wil! appear to you, little in compari
son With eternal realities. He is thy life.',' 

Thoughts by the Way 
"The Earth is Full 
Of Thy Riches" . 

, Th~' Psalmist look
ed up to the starry 
heavens above and 

beheld the glory of, God in the' revolving 
spheres. He looked upon the earth beneath 
~nd exclaimed: "Thoumakest the outgo
~n~s ~! the mor?ing"and the evening to, re
lotce ! Job said: He cutteth out rivers 
among the ~ocks, and his eye seeth every 
precious thing." " The inspired poet under-

, stood that J ehov~ "sendeth his sp~ings into 
,the valleys, whIch run among the hills." 

- No wonder then that the ancient seer 
should sing of the glory of hiils and moun
tains and of the beauty of the earth. "How 
wonderful are thy works! in wisdom hast 
thou made them all. The earth is full of 
thy riches." 

Thoughts like these have filled my soul 
on .my ~0?'leward journey from COJIference, 
whIle ndIng through the beautiful, valley 
of the Susquehanna. Time arid again have 
th~ words of sacred. writ, "I will lift up 
mIne eyes unto the hills, from whence com
eth my help," been impressed upon me with 
all their inspiring meaning. ' 
~y . should no~ the child of God today 

rejOICe In the glOries of the heavens and in 
the beauties and riches of earth with even 
a larger underst~n4ing, of th~' 'great pur
poses of God than came to David: and the 
prophets and poets of 'old? The heavens 
that David and Job knew were small in
deed, compared with the heavens of' our 
day, as revealed to man by the telescope 
and th.e stud~es of science. And, though the 
Psalnllst beheved the earth to be "full of 

-thy riches," he could have had but little 
knowledge ,of the hidde? riches which Je
hovah had stored away In the heart of the, 
e~rth for the use of his children who would 
sore!y need them three thousand years after" 
DaVId had passed from earth. 

But as yet, we have seen only the sur .. 
face of . the truth which earth's story tells 

,to man 'about the Creator's wonderful 
"handiwork." 
. We are indeed.' charmed by the "outgo
Ings of the morning and the evening," and 
by the beauty and grandeur of earth as seen 
in the open landscape. But when we have 
done all this, we have only begun to see' 
the truth of ~ the Psalmist's words "The 
earth is full of thy riches." " 

Here we are in the very heart of the 
ant~racite coal region!, What is the story 
which these many mining villages and fre
~ti.ent ,~oal br~akers a~e telling of the 
rIches of whIch "the earth is full"? It 

is ~ndeed wonderful to think of the pains
ta~lng of, th~ Creator in piling up the moun
tains, spreading out the plains and sending 
the springs into the valleys.' He must be a 
supreme lover of the beautiful!. But, when , 
we look 'beneath the surface and contem
plate the story told by the mines and by 
the oil wells the thought of God's far
visioned providing care for his children is 
overwhelming indeed. To me these things 
speak of God's workings through ages upon 
ages, patiently growing, forests to be laid 
~own in coal beds and 1 to' be converted into 
oil and gas, to be used by his children ~hom 
he was to' place in this home which he was 
preparing for them~ Yes dear Lord it is . " Just as true that "the earth is full of thy 
riches," as it i~ that "the heavens declare 
thy glory." .. 
, We thank thee for the far-sighted and 

completed, provision for the wants of thy 
1Children, in this, their earthly" home. ' It 
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does us good to, think upon this as 'we go spoken of as nullifying the influence of the 
on our way toward ,the heavenly home; for ," intensive evangelical campaign. 
we feel that this is a, place prepared for us 
as certainly as heaven will be. So we put 
away all misgivings, trusting that ,he who 
has made our earthly home so full of every
thing physical beings can need, can be 
trusted to prepare for us our future home, 
in which nothing will be 'lacking for the 
welfare'of thy loved ones in the spirit land 
immortal. 

Pleale Do Not Mi.. It What is it· that we 
would have you not miss in this RECOR
DER ?There are several good things in it, 
every lone of which I hope you will enjoy,' 
and which I hope you will find helpful. 
But some way that poem, "Unawares," read 
by Mrs. Powell in 'the 'Southwestern Asso
ciation, has touched my heart. 'Turn to the 
last thing in the Commission's Depattmeftt 
and spend a few precious moments 'in' care
fulreading of it until your own soul is 
stirred by the blessed lesso,n it gives. 

'. We ,Are, Not Alone In There seems.to be 
Slowness of Growth considerable concern 
.in much larger' denominations . than our? 
,over -their lagging growth, as compared with 
their increase in' mon'ey contributions. 

In the' General Council of the Presby
terian Denomination held in Atlantic ~ity 
last June, the falling off in membership 
caused "prof.ound concern." It 'Was stated 
that the number of new members for 
1923-4 was "appallingly below~ the average 
of one hundred years of Presbyterian'rec
ords and history ." The matter wa's called 
an . "alarming slump;" '_ . 

We are sorry when we see reports of 
Josses, or complaints about slow growth, in 
any Christian communion. We do not be
lieve in 1 the principle, "Misery likes com
pany;" and the matter is mentioned here 
simply to remind, those who constantly la
ment our, own slow growth, that we are 
not· alone in such cases, but that we are 
suffering in common with all others. 'This, 
too, may be" poor comfort.- ... ~ j 

We are· most impressed by some of" the 
reasons . given for the falling. off in interest 
and in numbers. ,The report" says:. "Con
troversi~s,. schisms.- and dissensions, such as 
the F osdi~kaffair, blight the winning spirit·' 
of the. church.". These. dissensions are· 

There 'is,- rtothing like, controversy to kill 
a church or a denomination. I t is not pos
sible for everybody to see exactly alike on 
all points of faith and practice, but it is 
possible and most desirable that' Christians . 
of any denomination who differ in matters 
of doctrine, while . not seeing eye, to eye, 
and yet while holding loyal views of God 
and longing to be true to him, should, learn 
to trust. one anolther. There is no greater 
need ,in the Church today than that of 
mutual 'confidence· in one another. If this 
is destroyed in the' home, that home goes ' 
to pieces. I f church people lose confidence 
in one another, the church is handiCapped 
if ,n0t destroyed. I f common trust is de- ' 
stroyed in a denomination, its members ,pull 
apart and its doom is sealed. Those' ,with ' 
whom· we ,differ are almost always,: better 
than we ·think; and, if,' i!1stead of locking 
horns with them in order to make them 
think just as we do, we simply begin, to 
show trust in them, they will generally re-
spond by trusting 4s. I . .. 

There are many ~ points· upon which true 
Christians may differ and yet b~ charitable 
and helpful te one another, aniP by mutual 
'confidence be able to work· together, in a 
great and needy cause. 

1 can think of severaL lines· of, belief 
among, our own people with which I have· 
never been able to entirely agree. Some o.f 
them 'do not seem to me· to be essential to 
Christianity, arid ·Yet I may believe that 
their holders are sincere, 'God-loving Chris
tians .. Their actual fruits may be as good 
as. mine. Their spirit, ton, may be as kind 
and lovable as mine. ,W~ should I not be 
willing to let them hold certain· doctrines i~ 
their own way,if they get blessings from 
them, rather than to ~ssume the spirit of .. 
controversy and, conde~n them .for not 
thinking my way?, On the other· hand, why 
should they set out to f;l.nathematize me for 
not being able to' see through their eyes? 

I do not see h9w people of any denom
ination can afford to make' their denomina
tional paper a battle neldof'contentionbe
tween its members. I ao nqt wonder that 
some, of them are lamenti-ng the drifting 
away from their, churches., . ' 

i 
I 
I . 
\ ' 
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PROMOTING ,THE SABBATH AMONG 
. OTHERS THROUGH MISSIONS 

AND EV ANGEUSM " 
• 

R. J. SEVERANCE 

(Conference Paper, ,Tract Society Hour) 

My interpretation of the subject assigned 
to me may be put in the form of a question 
thUS: "How can we gain converts to the 
Sabbath through missionary and evangelis-' 
tic efforts?" 

I plunge immediately into the discussion 
by saying that I do not oelieve it is neces
sary at the present time to expend a great 
amount of tinle, energy or money in trying 
to convince the world ,tb-at the seventh day 
is the Sabbath. My reason for making this 
statement, which to some of you may seenl 
startling, is that my association with hundreds 
of non-Sabbath keepers in the past few years 
has fully convinced me that there are large 
numbers of people who know this truth; 
th~y admit that our position is correct-the 
seventh day is the Sabbath and there is no 
b~blical ground for observing the first day 
of the week. Could we gather those who 
really believe this in each community into 
a body of consistent Sabbath observers and 
enthusiastic advocates of the truth, it would 
start a wave of Sabbath reform which 
would nof' stop until it had encircled the 
globe. 

What, then, is the crying ne~d of the 
hour? Not arguments to prove that the 
Sabbath law contained in the Decalogue is 
the expression of God's will for believers 
today, but rather a conscience that will com
pel Christians to conform to the known 
will of God. Observation shows us that 

. there is but little regard for Sunday among 
the rank and file of those who profess to 
observe it as the Sabbath. The religious 
publications of "practically ,all denomina
tions call attention to this, Sunday desecra
tion and sound' the note of warning as to 
consequences. . 

Newspapers and magazines contain many 
articles soncemi.ng the "crime wave" which 
has been sweeping over the. land. The 
question is often asked, "Why this disre
gard for law?" My personal observation 
convinces me, that in all too many home" 
parental authority is not-shall I· say-not 
what' it once was? No, I refrain, from 
making comparisons; I do not know. But 
this I do know,· many children do not re-

gard the wishes of their' parents.' ·My con
viction is that all along the line, from child
hood to old age, in religion, in society, in 

. the home, there is a dangerous disregard 
for law. . '. 

I t is not within the scope of this article to 
discuss the reasons for this condition; we 
are confronted by a fact a fact which seri
~usly. af.fed:s Sabbath r~form. The ques
tion IS: How shall we cope with the situa
tion? How can we correct the evil? I 
believe the greatest need in promoting Sab
b~th observance is the creating of a con-
sCience. < 

. The commandments of God mean very 
lIttle to people who have no· regard for the 
laws of the land. Children who are not 
trained to obey their parents will hold with 
contempt the laws of Jehovah. 

I fear man ha~ overestim~ted the dignity 
lJestowed upon him. We pride ourselves in 
being created in the image of God. We 
glory in that we have 'been given donlinion 
over all creation. But can it be possible 
that we have forgotten that we shall be 
held accountable for the way in which we 
exercise this ~ authority? I must recognize 
the fact that others have rights which should 
be respected. UN 0 man liveth unto him
self." 

We need also to learn that man· does not 
c9me into his best estate by following his 
own inclinations. In our depraved condi
t~on we find that proper development-. phy- ' 
slcal, mehtal, moral or spiritual-never 
comes by allowing one's whims and fancies 
to govern his actions in life. 

II think we all agree that the infant does 
not know what is best for him; neither does 

-, the grown up child, not in his carnal nature. 
It is therefore necessary to establish author- , 
ity, not to stifle man's effort at self expres
sion but to stimulate the good that is in 
him. :parental authority is essential to a 
well ordered home; the rules and regula
tions of the school man are for_ the best in- . 
terests of the pupils.; eivil laws are intended 
to safeguard citizens in the pursuit of busi
ness and -social life. Likewise the laws of 
God are _for man's good~ . 

I ~lieve, therefore, that one of the great
est needs of today is to teach our children, 
<?ur young _. people, yea, and older people, 
that law is not a hindrance to man but a 
help. 'But' to obtain the desired results 

, law. must be obeyed. 
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Without -a, Sabbath conscience we wi] 
not have Sabbath keep_~rs. But without 
due regard for all law we need not expect 
people to give heed to anyone command- , 
ment. Allow me to repeat, therefore, what -
I said before-the great need is to create . , . 
conSCience. 

The question naturally follows: How 
can it be done"? Not by coercion, not by 
persuasion,not by· arguments-UN ot by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 
Jehovah of hosts." This is .the principle 
which must be applied. And here is where 
missions and evangelism are to play the inl-
portant part in promoting S~bbath observ
ance. : 

If men are to have a conscience void of 
offence toward God, and toward man, they 
must become new creatures in Christ J estl \). 
"Because the mind of the flesh is enmity 
against God, for it is not subject to the ~w 
of God neither indeed can it be." The 
world needs salvation ;it needs redemption; 
it needs re-creation in the inner 'man. This 
must come 'before man can appreciate the 
Sabbath or any gift of God. . Until man is 
brought into complete harmony with his 
:Ma~er he neither knows nor cares how 
God 'wishes his subjects to live. But when 
a person is really born again, he comes into 
the possession of the divine Spirit. He then 
realizes as Paul did-"It is no longer I that 
live, but. Christ liveth in me~" 

It. is therefore, the duty of the missionary 
and the evangelist to magnify the power 
and mi5sion, of the Spirit.· We need to 
teach, not only the unconverted, but· nom
i~a,l Christians (i f we have the right to 
use such· a term) what it means to be led 
by the Spirit of God. Men must be in
spired by a desire to reach a higher plane 
of spiritual living be fore-we can' expect to 
make much progress' in Sabbath reform. 
With this' desire there will come, involun
tarily, the question: What is God's will for 
me? To ask this question ,honestly will, 
drive one to the Bible for its answer. Every 
Sabbath keep~r knows "what it mean~ when 
a Christian 'demands a "thus saith tne Lord" 
by which to direct all his living-including 
the observance of sacred time. 

Perhaps . you . expect me to make some' 
suggestions as to how we are to induce peo
pIe. to· accept and put into practice these 
ideals which I have been presetfl:ing. .' 

There .. are' two nlethOds': <by·', our. liv-ina 
. - ' ;::" 

and by preaching and teaching. The former 
method' is not for me to discuss. But to 
preach the;, gospel, which "is the- power of 
God unto salvation" to every ,one that be:·
lievetht this is the pr~vilege of every child 
of God. Much of'it can he done by per
sonal contact. The Christian layman needs 
to realize his 9Pportunity and his responsi
bility. 

But upon the preacher lies the heaviest 
burden. .' The professional. missionary or 
evangelist seldom lacks for open doors; in 
fact, the invitations are so numerous he is 
frequently troubled to decide where duty 
calls. . 

Neither should the settled pastor lack for 
opport\1nities; if Ihe sees' none, perhaps it 
would be possible to create them.. rrthere 
are no open doors, let us open. some, even 
if we are obliged to break down barriers' 
of prejudice or batter through stone walls 
of indifference. . 

I believe we were taught while in the 
'theolog~cal seminary that a pastor's field 
comprises all the territory not being worked . 
by some other pastor. Allowing that defini
tion, the average Seventh Day Baptist pas
tor~as a tremendously large field as far as " 
Sabbath reform is concerned. And we 
should be working it; at least working a~ 
much of it as it is possible for us to cover. ' 

I saw a quotation some time ago which 
"!TIade a lasting impression" upon rw mind .. 
It was this: "Between the great tliings we 
can not do and the small things we will not 
do, the danger is that we shall do nothing." 

Crl>d forbid that we as Seventh Day Bap-
. tists should settle down to a- life of cold 

indifference, when there are those aJI about 
us who need the gospel of Jesus Christ, the' 
gospel that saves from sin and makes men 
obedient children' of God, anxious to do 
his will in all things. Christians 6f this 
type. settle the question 'of the Sabbath by 
the Word of God and they settle, it right. 

Our duty, therefore, is plain-"Go ye 
into all theworId, and preach the gospel to 
every creature." And in so' doing: we shall 
be active agents in promoting Sabbath 
, observance. 

"While some people are saying, 'It can't . 
be done~' they are. constantly being sur
prised by somebody' doing it.": , 

. .' 

, . 
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THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT, 
. ~ 

AND 

SABBAm STUDY AND PROMOTION 

AHVA J. C. BOND, Director. 
207 West Sixth Street. Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SOUTHWF.SlUN ASSOCIATION 
The Southwestern Association was held 

with the church at Hammond, La., Septem
ber 11-14. The attendance from the other 
churches of the association was thought to 
be the best in the thirty-five years' history 
of Seventh Day Baptists in the Southwest. 
This better attendance was due to the auto
mobile and improved' roads, especially the 
automobile. 

Rev. Verney A. Wilson came from At
talla, Ala., bringing with him his wife and 
their three children and a young man. Pas
tor C. C. Van Horn and wife drove through 
from Little Prairie, Ark., accompanied by 
another man and his wife. Miss Elva 
Scouten, of' Fouke, Ark., brought with her 
in her car Miss Fucia Randolph, the prin
cipal of the Fouke School, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Allen. Mrs. Allen is the pastor 
of the Fouke Church. Rev. R. J. Sever
ance was present from Gentry, Ark., and 
he represented also the Rock Creek Church 
at Belzoni, Okla. 

• 
Rev. John F. Randolph, of DeRuyter, 

N. iY., represented the Eastern, Central, 
and . Western associations, and Pastor Ellis 
R._ Lewis, of Stonefort, IlL" represented 
the Northwestern Association. The pres
ent writer represented the General Confer
ence. the Tract and Missionary boards, and, 
by special request, the Southeastern Asso
ciation. 

I must confess it had not been in my· 
plans to attend the association at· Ham
mond. It was only after I learned that 
the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER was 
not going,. and that it was not convenient 
for, the secretary of the Missionary Society 
to attend, that I finally yielded to the solici
tation of the latter, and went. At the close 
of the last service I remarked to the people 
at Hammond that I was· glad Secretary 
Burdick could not be with them at this 
time. He will visit themJater when he can 

spend more time on the Southwest field, and 
I had the privilege of attending and par
ticipating in this splendid association meet-. . 

lng .. 
We enjoyed listening to a sermon by each 

of the ministers present: viz., Rev. Verney 
A. Wilson, Rev. Angeline A. Allen, Pastor 
Ellis R. Lewis, Rev. S. S. Powell, Pastor 
C, C. Van Horn, Rev~ Jolin F. Randolph, 
and Rev. R~ J. Sev,erance. These', sermons 
brought inspiration to all who heard them 

'and provided food for'thought for many 
days to come. 

A separate hour was given to each of the 
following interests, and in \3 each· case we 
were asked to take charge: the ' Onward 
Movement, . the Missionary Board work" 
and the ,work of the Tract Board. In addi-

\ tion to,' these interests we preached twice, 
assisted th~ general missionary at a baptis
mal service at the river ,.and in a com
munion service, and extended the hand of 
fellowship in behal f of the Hammond 
Church to fourteen who had been baptized 
at nine o'clock on Sabbath morning, and 
who were received into the membership of 
the church in time to partake of the com
munion for the first time on that same Sab-
bath morning. .' 
Th~ people seemed very much interested 

in all we, had to say concerning the work 
of the denomination, the interest being 
shown not only by the' attention given the 
speaker, but by the questions asked, and 
by discussions in which many took intelli
gent part. One woman said: "I wish we 
had a children's paper"; which reminded us 
that this question is' to be considered by 
the Tract Board this year, and their find
ings are to be reported to the next General 
Conference. 'This fact was revealed with 
a good deal of interest. Still another· 
thought that TIw Great Test, by Rev. H. 
D. Clark, should be re~published. A few 
years ago she had been· interested in the 

. sale of the book, and, when she was re?dy 
to order a number 6£ copies she learned 
that the -edition ,was exhausted. This bit 
of information came· at an opportune time,' 
also, since the Tract Board, through its 
committee on the distribution of literature, 
had. been considering just that thing.. An
other woman, following the presentation of 
the Tract ~ork, made a· very practical sug~ · 
gestion, with referenc~ to the plan_ to, ~old 

. . 
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regional conventions for y01;1ng people in 
the ··interest 'of ··these same. young people 
as Sabbath keepers, and as our chief de-
nominational asset. '. 

At the missionary hour Brother Sever
ance gav~. a most· interesti1!g account of 
some of his work on the field. There 
are several groups of Sabbath keepers~hom-' 
he visits as occasion offers. He heSItates 
to report' these in~erests' in the .RECORDER 
because some· WIll becom~. dIscouraged 
when they find that after many visits on 
the part of the missionary these people have 
not become Seventh Day Baptists.· This 
may be true in some cases. J3u~ we beli~ve 
it is the judgment of Seventh Day Baptists 
in general that thi.s contact .with other 
groups may. be" emInen~ly . f~Itful where 
not a single adherent IS gained f or the 
denomination.' We are in hopes Brother 
Severance will give to SABBATH' RECORDER 
readers the substance of his address 'at 
Hammond. We have asked Mis,S Randolph 
to do the same in regard to her very inter
esting talk on the F ouke Schoo~. 

Miss Randolph had charge of the young 
people's program, and she will ,report that 
meeting ·for the Young People s Page of 

. the RECORDER. Mrs. R. J;. Mills, of Ham
mond,who had charge of the woman~s 
hour, . will report their program, for thetr 
4epartment of the RECORDER. . There were: 
some very excellent papers gIven at ea~h 
session . and these will doubtless appear tn , ' . 

the proper department of the RE~ORDER. ~ 
Below you will. find a quotatIon, Whlc}1 

served as an outltne for Brother Powells 
s.e rm on, and also a poem which he read at 
the close. 

. 
Which, falling softly through our prison bars, 

Daze not, our eyes, but with their soft light bless, 
Ladders of light, God sets agamst the skies, 
Upon whose golde.n rungs we step by step arise, 
Until we tread the halls of paradise." 

UNAWARES 
(Poem read by Mrs. S. S. Powell in the Southwestern 

Association) " 
~ \ 

They said, "The1Iaster is coming 
To honor the town today, 

And none can tell at what house or home 
The master will choose' to stay." 

And I thought while my heart· beat wildly, 
What if he should come to mine, 

How would I strive to. entertain . 
And honor the Guest divine f 

And' straight I turned to toiling 
To make my house more neat; 

I swept, and polished, and garnished, 
And decked it with blossoms sweet .. 

I was troubled· for fear the Mast~ 
Might come ere my work was done, 

And I hasted and worked\ the' faster, 
And watched the hurrying sun. 

But right in the midst of my duties 
A woman came to my door; 

She had come to tell me her sorrows 
And my comfort and aid to implore, 

And I said, "I can not listen 
N or h~lp you any; to.day; 

I have greater'things to attend to," 
And the pleader turned away. 

. ~. 

But soon there came another-' . 
A cripple, thin, pale and gray

And $aid, "Oh, let me ~top and r:est 
Awhile in your house, I pray! 

I have traveled f~r since moilling, 
I am hungry, and faint, and weak; 

'My heart is -full of misery, 
· And' comfort and help I· seek." 

And I cried, "1 am grieved -and sorry, 
But I can not help you today. 

I look for a great and noble 'Guest," 
And the cripple· went away; 

And the day wore onward swiftly
And my task was nearly done, 

And aprawer was ever jt} my heart 

Following this artiCle is a poem which 
was read by Mrs. Powell as a part of the 
program for woman's hour. I "remember 
having. read it a good many years ago, 
and its sentiment remained with me. I 
was· helped by hearing it read again by ~rs. 
Powell who read it- well; and I am passing 

. That the . Master to me might come. , . , 

I . 

. it on f~r the good it may do others. 

"EverY'p'~inise is built upon, f(;mr pi!lars-:': . 
God's justice 'or holiness, which wdl not suffer 

him to· deceive; • . 
His grace; or goodness, which will not suffer 

. , .bim to forget; . 
His trtlthwhich will not suffer . him to change; 
His· pow~r, which makes him able to perform." 

"As the;de~ blue of heaven brighten.s into .s~ars, 
So God's great love shines forth In promIses, 

And I thought I would spring to meet him, 
And serve him with utmost care,' 

When a little child stood by me 
With a face so sweet and fair-. 

Sweet, but with marks of teardrops- . 
And his clothes were tattered and old; 

A finger was bruised and, bleeding, . 
· And his little bare feet were' cold. 

t 

And I said, "I'm sorry for you
· You are sorely in need of care; 
But lean not· stop to give it, 

You must hasten otherwhere." 
And at the words, a shadow 

. ' . 
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Swept o'er his blue-veined brow,- . 
I'Someone will feed and clothe you, dear, 

But I am too busy now." 

At 'last the day was ended, 
And my toil was over and done; 

My house was swept and gamished
And I watched in the dark-alone. 

, Watched ........ but no footfall sounded, 
. Noone paused at my ·gate; 

No one elttered my cottage door; .. 
. I could only pray-and wait. 

• I waited till night had deepened,· 
And the Master had not come. 

"He has entered some other door," I 
"And gladdened some other home!" 

said, 

My labor hid been for nothing, 
And I bowed my head and I wept, 

My heart was sore· with longin~-. 
Yet-in spite of it all-I slept. 

Then the ,Master stood before me, 
And his face was grave and fair; 

"Three times today I. came . to your door,,· 
And craved yo.ur pity and care; . 

.... -

Three times you sent me onward, 
Unhelped and uncomforted;, 

And the blessing you mi~ht have had was lost, 
And your chance to serve has fled~" . 

"0 Lord, dear Lord, for~ive me! 
How could. I know it was thee?" 

. MY" very soul was shamed and bowed 
In the depths of humility. 

And he said, "The sin is pardoned, • 
But the blessing is lost to thee; 

For comforting, not the least of mine 
You have failed to comfort me." 

-Emma A. Lelit. 

P-resident-. Qayton A~ Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding secretary-William L ... Burdick. 

. Ashaway, R. 1. 
Recording secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R: 1.. . 
Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. 1. 

BOARD OF MANAGERS, 
. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 1.; Clayton A. 

Burdick, Westerly, R. I.; Charles H. Stanton~ 
Westerly, R. I.; Edwin Whitford, Westerly, R. 1.; 
John Austin, Westerly, R. I.; Harlan P. Hakes, 
\Vesterly, R. I.; Edwin Whitford, Westerly, R. 1.; 
LaVerne Langworthy, Westerly, R. 1.; James A. 
Saunders, ' Westerly, R. I.; Mrs. A. H·. Lang
worthy, Westerly, R. I. ;Allen C. Whitford, Wes
terJy, R. I.; Amelia Pqtter, Westerly, R. I.; Ed
~ar P. Maxson, Westerly, R. I.; Mrs. C. A. 

. Burdick, Westerly, R. I.; Frank Hill, Ashaway, 
·R. I.; A.. L. Davis, .Ashaway, R. I.; Robert L . 
Coon, Ashaway, R. I.; Mrs. Herbert Green, Ash
away,· R. I. ; Albert S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I.; 
Paul S. Burdick, RockviUe,R. I.; William L. 
Burdick,': Ashaway, R I.; Walter D. Kenyon, 
Hopkinton, R. I.; Theodore Van Horn, Verona, 
N. Y.; Mrs. Anne Waite, Bradford, R. I.; Her
bert M. Swinney, Niantic, Conn.; Edwin Shaw, 
Milton, Wis.; Theodore L. Gardiner, Plainfield, 
N.· J.; Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. ].; D. 
Burdett Coon, Boulder, Colo.; George B. Shaw, 
Salem, W. Va.; E. Adelbert Witter, Walworth, 
Wis.; ArthurE .. Main, Alfred', N. Y.; William 
C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; D. Nelson Inglis, 
Milton, Wis.; -Irving A. Crandall, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; 'Walton }t Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
HenryN. Jordan, Battle ~ Creek, J\1ich~; Herbert 
C. Van Hom, Lost Creek, W. Va.; O. Eugene 
Larkin, Oak Park, Ill.;. Willard D.·· Burdick, 
Dunellen, N. J.; James R. Jeffrey, Nortonville, 
Kan.; Frank' E. Tappan, Battle Creek, Mich.; 

==============;:::====' Darwin M. Andrews, Boulder, Colo.; Rolla J. 
MI/ Severance, Gentry, Ark.; Mazzini G. Stillman, 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SSIONARYMilton, Wis.; Benjamin R. Crandall, Berkeley, 
SOCIETY Calif. ; Rosa M:·, Palm borg, Shanghai, China; 

The annual meeting of the Seventh Day Ahva J. OC. Bond, Plainfield', N. J. 
Baptist Missionary Society was held in the The report was adopted. . .. 

. Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist church, The minutes of this meeting we~e. read 
Westerly, R: 1., on Wednesday, September and approved. . . - .. , 
17, 1924, at 9.30 a. m. The meeting then adjourned to meet in . 

President Clayton A. Burdick presided annual meeting at the same place 9n . the 
at the meeting. A quorum was present. third Wednesday iri September, 1925, at. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. William L. 9.30 a. m. 
Burdick. 

It was voted that the annual report of 
the Boa~d of Managers of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Miss~onary Society, as approved by 
said board at its meeting held in Westerly 
on July 16, 1924, be approved and re
corded ~ also that the secretary have said 

. report printed in the Seventh Day Baptist 
Year Book, 1924. . 

Rev. A. L. Davi~, Harlan P. Hakes and 
John H. Austin were 'appointed a commit
tee on nominations and reported the follow
ing officers: 

GEORGE B. UTTER, . 
Re~ording Secretary. ' 

"Every electric ligHt in the world, from 
the small . pocket lamp to huge advertising 
signs, owes its· existence to a little ring 
about six ·inches in diameter. This ring, 
which is in' the Royal Institution museum 
in Londo~, is that from which Faraday, the 
great inventor, obtained the first induction 
spark~ thus ,making a dis~overy which is the 
. basis of our modern electric. lighting sys
tem." ,. ' . 

.: .'. 
"' ",'. 
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WORK·· AMONG THE EAST INDIANS IN 
TRINIDAD 

Recent letters from Charles R. Cust .tell 
of a good work that he' and other Sab~at~ 
keepers are doing· among the East Indtans 
in the island of Trinidad. • 

The SABBATH RECORDER family will be 
pleased to read the following extract from 
Brother Cust's letter of September 12. 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

"Recently I visited the home of an East 
Indian·family-Alexander Bharat, with his 
wife, Elizabeth Bharat, and son, Daniel 
Bharat a lad about fifteeri or. sixteen years ., . , 

of age. Formerly these dear ones were 
members of the Presbyterian Church, but 
after they got a kno~ledge of the ,S~bbath 
truth arid saw how necessary and. tmpor-, 
tant it -is to salvation, the husband decided 
to obey God rather than man. At .once he 
communicated, his views and intentions to 
the pastor of his church. . 

"He (the pastor) in turn went a~d con~ 
suIted two· other ministers who met tn con
ference with Alexander Bharat~ There 
they tried in vain to convince him that the 
Sabbath was ch~nged. They quoted Col. 2 : 

··14, and dealt with the same at length. They 
argued and reasoned with him that the 
apostles met together on the first day of 
the week for the breaking of brea:d. Th~y 
said that the day of Pentecost was on Sun-
day. . ' 

"Brother Bharat said that white this 
might . be true he still b~lieved . that the 
change in the day obs~rved as Sabbath had 
bee!! brought abou~ by ma!1, and th~t unl~ss 

\ he should be sattsfactonly supphed wtth 
scriptural proof and authority for the 
change of Jehovah'~ Sabbath from the sev
enth to the first day of the week,. he should 
ever 'remain a Seventh Day Baptist. 

"The ministers, seeing that all_ their 
efforts were useless, and that Brother 
Bharat stood for truth, eventually closed 
the conference, stating that he was very 
;ttngratef1.l1· to his· church, ,and that he 
should consider this .carefully. /" 

"Brother Bharat told them that he was 
indeed very sorry to appear ungrateful, but 
pe wanted salvation, and must theretore 
staridfor . truth and principle. He thanked 
them for all their past help in biblical teach
ing and elementary education, remarking 
that 'the, path of the just is as a shining 

light. that shines more and more,' and the 
meeting was ended. .. 

"N aturally theSe ministers must feel dis.., 
appointed, /after ,teaching him to read and 
write the English language and many other 
important things.. But what has, that to do 
with eternal life? 

"Brother Bharat told me yesterday that 
he fully believes that the Almighty himself 
sent me· direct to his home. He begs nle 
hard to send ttis name· and his wife's name 
to you, so that all the brethren your way 
will unitedly pray for them and their other 
East Indian friends. He says that he and 
his household are quite ready for baptism, 
and rejoices in the fact of being Seventh 
Dai' Baptists~ 

"He is working on the American oil fields 
at Tabaquite, and he declares that any time 
the authorities refuse to give him the Sab" 
bath,' he, in the Lord's strength, will quit 
the job.' . . 

. .. "He prepared me tea and after partaking 
he-· called his wife and son and' requested 
prayers" He boughtt~o books from ~e, 
Sabbath and Sunday, and the Sabbath Hu
tory by Rev. A. J. C. Bond: He is specially 
interested in the f ornler . work·, because he· , 
gets the nece~sary information on the ex
ample of the apostles. ,'., " 

"When leaving he thanked me ever ~o 
much, and. prayed that God. may bless me, 
strengthen . and keep me safe, and. finally 
make me a bold man in his- name. 

"I can assure you that in all my ministry 
no case has-been a greater source of com
fort to me--than this of these dear East 
Indian people. . . .. - . 

"He wants to be a subscriber to· the-SAB
BATH RECORDER, and he will soon send· on 
his subscription for the coming year ..... 

"I· have sent you· a copy of Brother 
Bharat's tract and lessons in Hindu. . I 

- I .. -. 

shall be glad to receive fr'om you ,at?-y ~;act 
or paper in the language, to work wtth. . 

CHARLES R. CUST ~ 
M ayaro, Trinidad. B. W~ I. 

11 . • 

"Two-thirds . of the aggregate popula~on 
of the ten leading cities of the ,.Untted 
States are of foreign stock. Appr?X1mately I 

one-fifth of the popUlation of Chicago and. 
New. York and only about a thi~d of t~e 
population· of Boston are of natIve whtte 

" ancestry.. . ... ' , . 
II 

; , 

,I •. 

j.' 

. . 
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'MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASH A WAY, R. I., 

Contributing Editor 

INQUIRIES REGARDING MISSIONARIES IN 
CHINA 

People have·, been inquirihg' about the 
safety of our missionaries in China during 
the war now raging there. Up to dat,e, Sep
tember 23, the Missionary Board .knows no 
more than has come through the Associated 
Press despatches. From these despatches 
we conclude that all our' missionaries ·are 
safe in Shanghai. A cablegram £l·om them 
to this effect would be very 'welcome a~d 
we have. been looking for one, but the fact 
that none has come is an evidence that all 
are safe. The condition of the buildings at 
Liu-ho we can only conjecture, but we will 
hope they are not seriously damaged. ,This 
paragraph is written to say that the board 
has no news that the publJc does not have 
and that as soon as any comes to the board 
it will be given to the people through the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

AN EV ANGELISnc PROGRAM ' . 
At the meeting of the ministers held be

fore Conference, the question of evangelism 
was carefully considered~ It was agreed by 
those present that as pastors and churches 
we would push this line of work. Begin
ning now we. hope to have something each 
week:, for several weeks, in this department 
'of the SABBATH RECORDER that will help 
pastors a~d churches plan and carry out an 
evangelistic program sometime during' the 
next year~ 

The 'conviction is growing that only by 
putting on an evangelistic program in every 
church can our churches accompllish the 
work God has for them. The Watchman I 

reports Spurgeon as saying just before his 
death, "The presence, of ,God in saving 
power in the Church will put an end to the 
present plague of infidelity. Men will not 
doubt his' Word when they feel his Spirit. 
It will be the only security for the mis-· 
sionary effort. ,J: f God be with his people, 
they will soon see crowds" converted and 

... ' ~'.,. . 

added to the" Church .. For a thousand rea~ 
sons we need that, J eh6vah should come 
into the camp, as aforetime he visited and 
delivered his people fro.m bondage in 

, Egypt. Could we not all unite in prayer 
for this?" ,It is true that there is ~othing 
else visible that stirs a church and nerves 
it for work as does the privilege of see
ing men coming to God. A church where 

,this is seldom seen looses heart and tnust 
decline. Dr. O. E. Goddard in speaking 
of the Methodist communion expressed the 
same truth in a little different way when 
he said, "I do no violence to history when 
I claim that the secret of our,' success has 
been the evangelistic spirit. I need not 
be a prophet nor the son of a prophet to 
forecast" that if the history we shall make 
during the next century shall be aspropor
tionately great, die evangelistic spirit must 
be maintained. I dare to say that if we 
lose the evangelistic spirit there will be no 
centennial celebration one hundred years 
from today. The remnants, of Methodism 
would sPeak_' enthusiastically of Our earlv 
history and aI>ologetically of the second ceri'
tury, and Methodism would be growing 
senile and inefficient. May it tlever be said 
of Methodism, 'Our little systems have 
their day and cea~e to be.' It will never 
be said of us if 1Ne mait;ltain the evangelistic 
spirit; but if we lose that .. it likely will be' 
said of us, and ought to be." This is true 
of Seventh Day Baptists, also. What t~ey 
have achieved, in the midst of great odds, 
ha~ been by virtue of this evangelistic spirit 
and endeavor; and their survival and 
ftiture usefulness is hanging' u~n these 
same fundamental Christian' elements. 

Some one has said,' "There is no such 
thing as an easy revival. . . . . You may 
have a revival, but neither God nor man 
ever saw an easy revivaI." ,If we are to 
have a revival over all the denomination, 
pastors and churches will have to plan care
fully, work diligently and pray earnestly for 
it., Each 'church and 'pastor' should consi
der with care the needs of their church and 
community and adopt an evangelistic pro
gram -suited to their needs. 

,This does not mean that all are to have 
a series of' meetings; though that doubtless 
is what many churches need.' There may· 
be an ~varigelistic tampaign ,vithout a series 
of 'meetings; there may b~ an evangelistic 

", 
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campaigli· carried on ~by personal work; or 
one carried on in -the" Sabbath school; or 
one .carri~d on by laymen; and there may 

\ be other forms and modifications of all 
these. The principal thing is that all plan, 
work and pray that the cold and indifferent 
may be revived and sinning men reconciled" 
to God. 

The staff had to leave the 'hospital, but at 
last reports. it was still standing and, had ' 
,not been ~d. I f war conditions grow 
more serious the party will not embark~ 
the government will not allow them to do 
so.-N O1'th Loup Loyalist. 

PIONEERS OF UGHT In other issues different evangelistic· pro-
. grams· will be' described, more or less in PIONEERS. OF!' LIGHT 
detaiL Before this article reaches the read.. . The First Century of 
ers, the pastors arid church leaders, where The American Baptist Publication Society 
there are no, pastors, will receive a personal ' 182ty1924 
communication regarding tHis matter; but 
in thisiarticle it should he added that sev- ,Lemuel Call Barrtes 
eral ministers have already signified a will- -Ma~y Clark Barnes 
ingness to help in evangelistic campaigns ' ,. and " 
when their services may be needed, and " Edward M. Stephenson 
that the Missionary Board has a standing Philadelphia 
offer tq assist in paying the traveling ex.. The American Baptist- Publication Society 
"penses of ministers going to the aid of The following brief outline, of this book 
churches. making special efforts. The fact of . over four hundred and fifty pages, will 
that a church has no pastor ought not to suggest, 'Rretty fairly, its interesting and in-
keep it from, adopting mt evangelistic pro- structive contents. . 

. gram. Every pastorless church can have a The growing light in an electric origina .. 
series of meetings within the next year if it. tiye atmosphere. 
wants one, and 'many .of them ought to Growing suppIies'o~ light in the way of 
have.: tracts, . boo~s; hymn books, periodicals,,-, 

MlSSIORAlUES DEPART 
Rev. Eugene Davis and family and Doc .. 

tor George Thorngate 'and family, left 
Tuesday noon for Boulder, Colo., where 
they will stay for a few days before con;. 
tinuing their journey to Vancouver, w'here 
they will embark on the steamer, Empress 
of 'Russia, October 23, for' their field of 
labor in China. This' is the first time over 
for the doctor and .. wife, but not the first 
for Mr. and Mrs. Davis as they have served 
severa~ years on the field. The Seventh' 
Day Baptist' Church, of this village takes 
pride in the fact there will be four mem
bers of the church in and around Shanghai 
when the party arrives'.. 'Doctor Grace 

. Crandall has been otf the field for a ntUTI-

ber of years. ../ 
Mr. Davis is pastor of the Seventh Day. 

. Baptist Church in. Shanghai, and the family 
will 'remain in the city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorngate will go on to Liu-ho, about which 
place the civil war seems to' center. H~ 
goes to serve as surgeonirt the Grace I-Ios
pital, 'named 'for Doctor Grac~ Crandall. 

hand books, history and the Bo~k of, books. 
. Growi~ ,transmissions of light, by 

means of colportage; conveyances of dif
ferent kinds, Sunday schools and enlarging 
religious education. 

Growing production of light through a 
central ~ organism and by field contacts. 

Growing spheres of light among different 
classes of people and in m~ny regions of the 
earth. ' 

A long list of creative' pioneers, classified 
as founders, builders, reconstructors, ex
tension workers' and friends of today on 
the century divide. . 

'Phe last ninety-six pages contain I added 
historical information and a very complete 
index. , 

This book can not but be of very great 
value to all loyal Baptists,' indeed, to all 
who like to see signs of progress in the , 
work of the kingdom'. 

Alfred
J 

N. Y., 
September,. 1924. 

A. E. MAIN~ 

','The only' safe and sure way to destroy 
an .enemy is to make him Y0t!r friend." 

, . 
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.. REGARDING WORK IN JA.VA 
Dr. Theodore L. Gardiner, 

Plainr/ield, N. 1. 
DEAR, DR. GARDINER: 

Will you please give space in the' SAB-· 
BATH RECORDER to a few lines which I wish 
to present to otir people? But 'fir~t I wish 
to tell you again' how much we enjoyed your 
visit with us a few days ago. We will re
member i~ as long as we live.' We talke.d 
then about Sister Cornelia Slagter who IS 

doing such a noble work for poor people at 
Pangoengsen, Java;, and it is particularly 
about her that I want to write .. 

Sister Slagter is an old acquaintance of 
mine, in fact we were brought up within C!

few miles from each other in Holland. I 
know her to be a very earnest, unselfish and 
devoted woman, who with _all her heart and 
soul is serving the Lord through her efforts 
of giving her life for those poo! a~d. suffer
ing people among whom she IS hVIng. I 
have her last letter which I received this 
last week with me, and will give a few lines 
(translated) here, so all can see w~at she is 
doing and how much she apprecIates our 
help .. Through the help of a group of 
Dutch brethren and sisters we were able 
to send her .$60, and it is ·in acknowledg
ment of this th~t she writes this letter. She 
writes: 

I wish .to thank you all for the help youg~ve 
me, and the Lord who knows all our wants sent 
this' to me jUst 'in time. I had' by the end of 

. June only about $3.75 .left, so you can feel with' 
me how glad I am with your gifts. All glory 
be to God' who put it in your heart jo . remember 
us here! The Lord alone be our helper. 

I also can tell you that Brothel( Vizjak has 
been ·here for about a week. The Lord willing, 
he will be back in August, and will baptize a 
few more. Tie wanted to postpone it another' 
month. Brother and Sister Vizj ak intended to 
come here to help me, but I don't know if it 
will be. Sister Vizjak is in very J!.OOT health 
and is now in the hospital at Magelapg. I pray 
that the Lord will restore her again. I aIl1: 
not well myself, have much pain in my back 
which is very troublesome. But ~ long as I am 
able to creep I will stay at my post because 
there .is no other. help. . 

They are now working again on mY'·new house. 
Brother John Vander Steur sent me some win
dows for it, for which I am very thankful. 

So the Lord cares for us, from America and 
from here, and eventually it will be ready. 

Now dear friends in America, once more my 
sin!.'ere thanks. . 

Cordial greetings to all. Your, sister in Jesus, 
CORNELIA SLAGTER. 

Perhaps for those who do,ltotktJ.o.'Y, it: 
will be well to ,explain iq· a fewiwords the 
situation., .. ' 

Sister. Marie· J ansz has for years con- ; 
ducted the colony of poor, people at . Pan
goengsen;Java. She was forced to leave it 
some two years ago and turned it over to 
Sister Slagter. Sister J ansz received her 
help from different people in this country 
and elsewhere. When she left Pangoeng
sen this support, which of course was in
tended for the colony she left, should have 

, been sent to Sister Slagter, who was and. 
is now in charge. Through Some misun
derstanding, no money has been coming to 
her from . America, .until· the 'last . few 
months. . 

N ow .it is our firm belief, (and I' s{ltak 
for all the people who personaUy know her) 
that she should have all the help we possi
bly can give her, with our prayers and also 
with Our substance. She is fully worthy . 
of it. So now I take this ·opportunity to 
plead earnestly with those who read this, 
and have supported the work in the past, 
to continue to do so, and to those who have 

-' not yet done so, to begin' at onc~ to sup- , 
port this work. ' :--, " 

Our sister has no regtdar salary and. has 
. to live and care for one' hundred. fifty peo

ple entirely "out,' of 'the little she can ra!se 
on the' place there and the help we can gIve 
her. Recently she lost a very valuable cow, 
of which she has six, and realizes a little 
from sale of the milk. I have now on hand 
$5 which I received from a friend for this' 
work, so if some people ~ find it more con
venient they may send their gifts to me and 
I will forward them t.o her. Or else they 
may, as many have done before, send the 
money to Brother Frank J. Hubbarq and 
he will take caJe of it. , 

Hoping this' appeal may flot be in vain 
and extending in advance my thanks 'for- . 
the help our people ate going to· give to' 
. this worthy cau~e, I am, ' 

Yours in. Christ, 
" JOHN S<;:H~PE~. 

109 Rqsenea,th Avenue, 
. BiJ,ttle Creek, Mich. 

'-'." . 

• " ~. - - J 

. "'Qualifications' are . endo~meI~ts-'and 
they Can" n~ be .tau~ht. ' Quabficati~ns' are 
the very foundatIon of every greatltfe, and 
no teacher can create qualifications." , . 

" . t 

• 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE 'E. CROSLEY,. MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing EdItor 

LEITER FROM CHINA 
A letter from Miss Burdick under . date 

of August 30 is just at hand. I~ a perso?al 
note accompanying the letter' MISS BurdIck 
writes: 
. "We really are up against a war scare. 
For years, at intervals, there has ,been m~ch 
talk but this time it seems more threatemng. 
It has corne on so rapidly. Last ~onday, 
night the fiance of one of our. gIrls, a' 
doctor located at Soo Chow; came In to say 
he had moved his family. to his father's 
home at Kaung Wau and that at Soo ~h9w 
the situation w'as serious. We were lIght-. 
hearted about it, feeling sure the t~ouble 
'would soon blow over, but each day It has 
seemed more' serious. We no longer turn 
the subject and discuss it with al.augh. I 
hoped the morning paper would brIng ne~s 

. that -some way out had ~ee~ found but It 
looks more ominous. ThIS IS Sabbat~ day 
and at church we prepose to take councll 
what to do about openi:ng school." , 

Next· week we shall hav.e the letter~nd 
some . pi_ctures taken . while . Miss Burd!ck. 
and ,othermissionanes were on vacatton 
~rips~ .. ' 

... THE VISION. 
INFORMAL., MEETING HELD AT THE LOST 
CREEi'cONFEREN~, SEPTEMBER 24, 1884 

HATTIE E. W'EST 

This little sketch which was prepare~ for 
our fortieth anniversary program a~ _ MI!ton 
this year is purely a work of the IJ?agt!la
tion., All available records and hIstorIcal 

, papers 'were studied but failed to reveal 
who were present at the meeting, what was 
said, or who presided. - . / 

The· meeting was attended by both men 
and women, and Miss Bailey was secretary .. 
The resolutions here given are, the ones 
actually presented and, as indicated, the 

I words of A. E. Main are mostly a quota
tion from his corresponding secretaty's re
port of the previous, year. Care has been 

" 

taken to have all statement of facts histor-
ically correct.' . . ~ 

The people whose names are glve!1 were 
present at' that Conierence and their well 
known activities and interests in Woman's 
Board work have suggested the words put. 
into their moutHs. Some of those given to-, 
Miss Bailey <l:re mor~ or less direct quota
tions from her pubhshed reports or other 
articles. ' 

For the other characters no actual per .. 
sons were in mind.' Familiar Seventh Day 
Baptist names were used. with n? ~h?ught 
of representing any partIcular IndiVidual. 
Those taking part were i~ the costum.es of 
1884, in an attempt to g~ve a real glImpse 
into the past, which seemed to be much 
appreciated by the audience. The stage was 
set' with chairs and a table. Mrs. Platts 
entered first, making some rearrangements 
preparatory to the meeting. Th~ others 
enter informally chatting and greetln~ e~ch 
'Other with- handshakes. After a ,brIef In
terval of visit~ng they are called to order 

.' by Mrs. Platts. 
The folJowing is th~· cast of characters: . 

" K W'; t . Ms· H M Burdick Mrs. A., . It er ....... ~ . . . r. . . 
Mrs.L. A. Platts .. : .. : ...• Mrs.· Herbert .Polan 
Miss Susie Burdick ........ Miss Ruth S!II1man 
Rev. A. E. Main ........ Rev. Wm. M. Sl~pson 
Mrs. Palmiter ............. Mrs .• L. H. ~tnnger 
Rev. O. U. Whitford ........ Olfford A. Beebe 
Miss Mary Bailey ........... Mrs. J. D. aar~e 
Mrs. W. L. Clarke ............ Mrs. Allen DaVIS 
Mrs. A. H. Lewis ...........• -.. Mrs. Clark Todd 
Mrs. Maxson ................ Mrs. G. W. Coo~ 

h ' .' M . S N Lowther Mrs Lowt eTc, .............. rs. . . 
Mrs: Randolph ............. Mrs. John Crandall 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS'.-This meeting has 
been' called for the purpose of consideri~~ 
the feasibility of organizing' ~ Woman s 
Board of the General Conference. Who 
wi Ii you have for 'chairman'? 
· MRS. A. R. W ITTER.-I nominate Mrs. 

A. It. Lewi. for chairman. I , 

(The election follows. The chairman 
takes her place.)· . 

MRS. A. H.LEwIs.-We should have 'a 
secretary. Whom will you ha,:e?, 

I nominate Miss Mary Batley.-
I nominate Miss Susie Burdick of Al

fred .. 
. I second the nomination . 

MISS BURDICK.-I prefer.. that Miss 
Bailey be chosen. 

CHAIRMAN .-Miss B?iley 
etc. 

, 
" 

• 
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MRS. PALM·rrER, Ashaway.-What would 
be the object of such art organization of 
the women? . , 

MRS. A. K. WITTER, Alfred Center.-To 
enlist their aid in the various enterprises 
undertaken by the other boards. In about 
h~1f of our churches ther.e are already ·so
cieties . of women organized. In our church 
at Alfred we have the Ladies' Benevolent 
society. The Female .. Mite society of. Shi
loh is one of' the oldest of the societies. 
Then -there is the Auxiliary Tract society 
of Leonardsville, and North Loup has a 
Woman's Missionary society. l1here are 
also others but in about half of the churches 
the women are not organized at all. An 
executive board should bring the existing 
societies into closer touch with each other 
and stimul~te the organization of societies· 
in· churches where there are none. . The 
women working tog~ther could accomplish 
much more than by working alone. . 

MRS. PALMITER.-But the societies are 
all different. They each have their 'own 
problems and their own aims. Our society 
is sewing rags to make a church carpet. 
Another is trying to. buy a bell· for the 
church .. How can they unite in things of 
that sort? -

MISS MARY BAILEy.-They can unite in 
large denominational enterprizes. They 
can do something to help the· China mis
simi, or get more people interested in .. tract 
work. I think, too, if they set about it they 
would find some way to raise money for 
the colleges. 

I would like to see our women undertake 
large things. Other denominations have· 
hom~ missionary. societies and women's for
eign missionary societies that are doing 
wonderful work in the mission fields. They 
have women missionaries who report 
directly to them. They maiage all the· 
business of .sending out the missionaries 
themselves. Our China mission needs onr 
help. In Dr. Davis' report read at the 
missionary meeting day before yesterday, 
he tells of· the needs of the medical mis
sion giving the estimated budget for the 
next year, $750 .. He said, you remember, 
"We trust this amount will be furnished 
for the treasury by the women· of our 
churches outside of regular Sabbath collec
tions." Here is an -opportunity for real 
service to humanity. Doctor Swinney, her-

self; has been writing of the- needs-of her 
work and some of .. the women's societies 

. ar~ already r:naking quilts and doing other 
thIngs to help. .. 

MRS. WILLIAM .CLARKE, Westerly, R. 1. 
~ The China· mission. needs help in other 
ways too~ For the last two years Dr. 
Davis has been writing of its needs. He 
thinks .we . should . have . an?t~er missionary 
and WIfe and another miSSIon station a 

. hospital and boarding. schools for girls ~nd 
for boys. . 

MRS. MA..'{soN .-How can a small de
nominatio~ like ours maintain a hospital 
and boarding schools? 

MRS. WILLIAM CLARKE.-Tall oaks 
fro~ l~tt1e aco.rns grow .. The building for 
a girls :boardIng school has already been 
begun. The land has been bought for' $250 
and t.he bu!lding is to ac~ommodate twenty 
to thirty gtrls. There wtll be need of the 
w<?men's help in furnishing this building 
and perhaps they might raise inoney for a 
teacher. Since Miss Nelson's marriage to 
Mr. Fryer another teacher is badly needed 
to help Mrs.- Davis with the school. 

MRS. MAXSON .-But women haven't any 
opportunities for raising money and they 
don't have much of. their own. 

'MISS BAILEY.-All the. greater reason 
fQr organization. Somewhere I read this 
story of· a native church in north China. 
The members w"ere everyone of them so 
poor they actually had no money to pay 
the pastor who could not work without 
remuneration. So th~ women, each morning 
a~ they measured out the day's portion of 
nee, each for her own family,- took a little 
in her fingers, often less than a spoonful, 
and put .it aside in a little bag. At the end 
~f . the m~nth the' women carried their por
tIon . of nce. thus saved to the· treasury of 
the church and either it was given to the 
pastor or some of it was sold. This daily 
collection of rice not only supported the 
pastor but paid all the current· expenses of. 
the church. The rice of oile, or two, or 
three women -could have done almost noth
in~ but t~e women working together accom-
plIshed the desired end. . .. 

MRS. MAXSoN.-Some of the members 
o~ the Tract and Missionary societies are 
opposed to. -. another organization. . They 
think our denomination is not large enough 
to maintain a separate·· organization- of the 
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women· and- that' in operation it will deflect with the movement to establish a . Woman's 
money from these societies. Also that there Board. As I said -in my report last year, 
is a po·ss.ibility of un<krtaking so many "We believe the: time has· fully come when 
things with limited time and capital that· we should 'seek the more completely organ
nothing' can be carried to a successful issue. ized and systematic co-operation of our sis-

MRS. PLATTS.-I· think that those who ters in the great work of home and foreign 
oppose it do not understand the proposi- missions." 
tion. The organization instead of taking Women form the larger part of. the 
from the work of the present boards will membership of our churches, they. have 
strengthen it by enlisting the interest of great enthusiasm, patience and persever,-· 
more individuals. . ance, and can practice great . self-denial. 
. For example: When the - Missionary They are skilful in devising ways and 

Board was sending out Miss Lizzie Nelson . means for raising money for objects in 
our women at Alfred Center helped in get- which they are interested. If the women 
ring her outfit and in raising money for the of our churches were organized for mis
work. I It seemed to us that if we had a'n sionary work our homes would have more 
organization of the women throughout the knowledge of, and consequently more in
denomination such work could be extended. terest in, this department of church enter
We have- written a number of letters to pris~. The trials that come to ,the families 
women of the other societies and most of of home missionaries and women's work 
the responses have been favorable to such for women and children in heathen' lands, 
a movement. appeat with special force, to the sympathy 

MRS. RANDOLPH.-I see, how women can and benevolence of the women of our 
help theMi~sionary Society but how can churches~ And finally, their influence, abil

. they help -the· Tract Society or the ·Educa- ities" benevolence and prayers which the 
tion· Society?& cause so much needs would be called out ,_ 

REV.O.'D. WHITFORD.-They can take as ·they could not otherwise be, by means· 
subscriptions for the SABBATH RECORDER. of systematic .. plans' for work in behalf of 
If an the \V,omen are· as interested as they our missionary enterprises. 
should be in the SABBATH RECORDER that MRS. RANDoLPH.-But if the women 

. paper would be in every home. They can were organized . into a board they would 
distribute tracts. I know there are some have to appear o~ Conference programs, 
who do not ·believe that tracts. do much ~ould they not? r am sure I would not 
good but our Holland Church came to us want to do. that and there are not many who 
as a result of a few tracts sent out by Elder would. , 
Nathan: Wardner. I have no ·doubt there O. D. WHITFoR~Women are doing 

. are other things the women may do to h~lp that sort of thing though. In the great 
spread· the gospel truth when once they turn international conference h@ld in England six. 
their attention in that direction. years ago there were two women delegates. 

As to the Education Society· our two col-MISS SUSIE BURDIC~ .. ·Alfred; N. Y.
leges, Milton and Alfred, pave needs enough Just- what is the plan of the new .organiza-

,and where there is a will I am sure the tion? - ._ 
women will find the way. Albion. Academy MRS. L. A. PLA TTs.-The plan a~ sug~ 
too must· have better support than· in the gested is an executive board with th~ usual 
past or it will soon be obliged to close its officers of president, secretary, and treas
doors. urer with a vice president for each Asso-

MRS. LOWTHER~. Middle Island, W. Va. ciation.· These officers will formulate the. 
-I wish the denomination could realize how . plans for the denominatiorial work of the 
much we here in West Virginia·' need a - local societies and will receive and distri
higher institution of learning. Milton and bute the money· sent in by the societies. 
Alfred are. toO. far away for out young. It will furnish a means of communication 
people and our need of a school is great.. between the different societies and will seek 

A. E. MAIN ~ corresponding secretary of to. organize societies where none exist. . 
Missionary Bqard.-As niember of the MRS. RANDOLPH~-· But I am not sure the 
Missionary Board I am i~ hearty sympathy societies will wish to· be dictated to as to 
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the work they shall take up~ Some societies 
.are not interested in' foreign missionary 
work. The Alfred, and Milton societies ar-e ' 
anxIous to raise money for the colleges. 
Some women are more interested in Tract 
Society work and all these societies do mpre 
work for their local churches than for the 
denomination. 

MRS. PLATTs.-Anticipating these ques
tions Mr. Platts and I after consultation 
with Miss Bailey and Mrs. A. K. Witter 
and others drew up the following resolu
tions: 

VVHEREAS, The Tract 'and Mis'sionary Societies 
have recommended some form of organization 
through which the women of the denomination 
may be enlisted in Eome practical and efficie~t way 
in our various denominational enterprises; and 

WHEREAS, We believe such a move is greatly 
needed; therefore . 

Resolved, That this Conference do here and 
now constitute ,a Woman's Board under the fol-
lowing specifications: ' 4>' 

- 1. This Board shall be known as The Wo
man's Executive Board of the Seventh Day Bap-
tist General Conference. ' 

2. The Board shall be appointed by the ,Gen
eral Conference at the same time and, in the same 
manner as the other boards are now appointed 
by the Conference! and shall consist of a Presi
dent, a vice-President for each of the Associations 
embraced in the Conference, a Secretary (Re
cording and Cor_responding) a Treasurer, and any 
other officer or officers that fi!3.y, from time to 
time be deemed necessary. 

3. It shall be the duty of the,/Board to 
raise funds for our various denominational enter
prises and to enlist the women of the denomina
tion in these enterprises in such ways and by , 
such means as may seem to them pr.a.ctj,cal and 
best, provided that they do not involve this Con
ference in financial responsibilityl and report their 
doings annually to this Conference. 

4. The Board I shall have power to make 
rules and by-laws for the regular transaction of 
its business, not inconsistent with the plans, and 
purposes of its existence. 

You will notice that these resolutions 
specify: "It shall be the duty of the Board 
to raise funds for our various denomina
tional enterprises." The word "various" 
answers the objection just raised. 

The work of the denomination is varied 
enough to suit all interests, and the variety 
of interests constitutes, not division, but 
unity. For is not the great end one-
whether the path taken be that of home or 
foreign missions, or of spreading the Sab
bath truth, or Helping the cause of Chris
tian education, tqat of bringing the world 
to Christ and the knowledge of the Sab-

• 

, . 
bath? Surely if we. keep: the goal in mind 
we can unite . 

MARY BAILEY .. ---It is true ()ur' interests 
are diverse and also' true as has been said 
that our aims are one. 

Sometimes in our striving to raise money 
'for certain causes we are apt to overlook 
the' ultimate end toward which we are 
working, that of "Going into all the world 
to preach the gospel to every creature." 

The resolutions presented state that the 
object shall be "to raise funds for our vari- ' 
ous- denominational enterprises." Our need 
of funds is pressing, but more than, that, 

,we need the interest and support of the 
women of the denomination. 
, ,Knowing of the wonderful work that is 

being done by the women of otherdenom
inations because of their 'organization" I 
have long been pi'aying that our Seventh 
Day Baptist womeri, who are as capable 
as any women, might rise to their oppor
tunities, not only for the sake ,of the ,work 
but for their own sake. Organization will 
bring women Qut of church service" by 
proxy into individual discipleship. It .will 
lead 'to better mutual acquaintance and' in
creased love for each other, and as it en
larges our vision it will bring ~s into more 
abundant life~' 

,Therefore, Madam Chairman, I move. 
that we ask the General Conference to or
ganize a Woman's Board by the adoption 
of a plan presented by Mrs. Platts. ' 

MRS. A. E. WITTER.-I second' the' mo-
tion. " 

Chairman puts the motion which is . car- ' 
ried .. 

An American. President, 'Warren G. 
Harding, asked the Senate to consent to 

,the United States joining in maintaining' 
this Court, with the other forty-seven 
states, "to remind the world anew that we 
are ready for our part, in furthering peace 
and adding to stability' in world affairs." 

Another .American President, Calvin 
'Coolidge, in his first message to Congress 
recommended'the Harding-Hughes plan'to 
the favorable consideration of the Senate. 

Why is a Court an advantag.e to forty
seven nations, doing business together, 
colossally, and a disadvantage to the, United 
States, the' commercial colossus 'of them 
all ?-' F edera; Council., 
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HOME NEWS 
NORT:aLoup, N~.--':'The Christian en

oeavorers' held another popular social at 
,the home of Mrs. Jennie Clement, Sunday 
night. The guests were ~ress.ed kindergar
ten style and many pleaSIng htt1e b?y! and 
girls were the result. Games pertalnl1~g to, 
school ,life were played and were htghly 
enjoyed~ Music by the orchestra and sing
ing by all made up the program. Refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were served. 
Devotiortals were conducted by Albert Bab..: 
cock. 

The attendance at prayer meeting Friday 
night was somewhat larger? than usual, 
about thirty-five being present. Fourteen 
bore part in the testimony meeting. 

The sermon Sabbath morning, September' 
6, by one of the boys North Loup is . proud 
to claim as her own, Dr. Eugene DaVIS, was 
an excellent one-one in which the speaker 
pleaded for a closer unity between nations 
and between those of Christian faith. 

We were glad to have visitors at the 
nleeting of the intermediates Sab~ath 
afternoon. ' It did, us, good, and we bel,leve 
did those who attended a measure of good. 
We. were glad, too, for the good attendance. 

The Sabbath school voted' Sabbath 
morning to have a float in the parade, "P~p 
Corn Days." . A large nunlber voted ,n 
favor' of having a place in, the parade. We 
were given first prize last year and that was 
an encouragement to get in again this year. 
We hope the other schools of the village 
will compete against us., '. 

Superintendent Greene called a meetIng 
of the Sabbath · school workers for Sunday 
night at the church. Th~' meeting was 
fairly well a,ttended"and many plans for the 
betterment of the school-were presented by 
him. Another meeting will be called soon. 

The meeting Sabbath morning will be 
addressed by Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Davis, 
D'r.- and, Mrs. George Thorngate. Both 
men are former North Loupers, and ~rs. 
Thorngate is one, too, as her father, Rev. 
George B. Shaw, was our pastor for~a num
ber 'of years and Helen was a member of 
our church during that time. . 

A : reception will be given our mission
aries ,who leave next week for their work 
in china and for Mrs. C. E. White, who , , 

has' come to make a home among us. , The 
public is invited to attend the reception' to 

meet Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 'Davis" Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorngate, to renew old acquaintances, 
and to bid them God speed as they set forth 
upon their journey to a foreign shore.-'
The Loyalist. 

DETROIT, SEVENTH,DAY BAPTISTS HOLD 
SERVICE TOT~ OF THE ,HEROIC ' 

STAND OF THE' CHINA 
MISSIONARIES 

. In' 'Pile 'Detroit N e'lUS of September 13, 
1924, there appeared the following ite~: ' 

,"Heroic Women" will be the theme today at 3 
p.m. by Rev. R. B. St. Clair in Room 402 of 
the Y. M. C. A., ill which ~he will tell of the 
stand made by Doctor' Grace Crandatl and Miss 
S::sie Burdick, Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China who were recently under fire - in ' the 
civil war in China. 

'The prayers of:the Detroit Church go 
up for the: dear missionaries and native 
Christians on Chinese soil, at this time. 

One week prior to this, we had the priv
ilege of> listening' to two of our g~od- Sev
enth Day Baptist missionaries, Elders Bal
lenger and H. D. Clarke, and the following 
announcement of 'sanle, appeared in T,he 
Detroit Free Press~ of September 6, 1924: 

SEVENTH DAy BAPTIST MEET 

Rev. E. S. Ballenger, of Riverside, Calif., edi
tor of The Gathering Call and vice-president of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society ~i11 
address a meeting of the Seventh Day Baptists 
Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in Roo~ .402, 
Y. M. C. A .. - Rev. Herman D. Clarke, mmtste~ 
and writer, of Albion, Wis., will give a resume 
of the recent General Conference of the denomi
nation. 

This service was a most enjoyable one. 
. One' and all regretted that the brethren 
could not tarry longer in, our' mids~. ' 

R. B. ST. C. 

I 

THE SEARC'H 
I sought his love in sun and' stars, 
, And where the wild seas -roll, , 
And found it not. • As mute I stood, 

Fear overwhelmed my soul; 
But when I gave to one in need,
I found the Lord of Love ind~ed. 

I sought his love. in l::>re' ~f books, 
In charts of SCIence s sktll; .

They left me orphaned as before-" 
His love eluded still; , , 

Then in despair I breathed a prayer; 
The Lord of Love was stanwng ~here. . 
" , -Tho-mas cYurtt~ Clark. 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 5. Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Con tri bu ting Editor 

MY DENOMINATION 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

Christian EJldeavM' Topic for Sabbath Day, 
October 18, 1924 

DAILY ~ADINGS 

Sunday-Organized as a body (1 Cor. 12: 13-31) 
Monday-Organized as a building (Eph. 2: 18-

22) -
Tuesday-Church of1N::ers (1 Tim. 3: 1-13) 
Wednesday-Aim to build faith (Gal. 1: 1-12) 
Thursday-To foster'love (Col. 3: 9-17) 
Friday-To spread the gospel (1 Thess. 1: 1.;10) 
Sabbath Day---,Topic: My .denomination, Its or-

ganization and aims (1 Cor. 12: 1-13) 

There are four chief forms of church 
organization-the Catholic, the Episcopal, 
the Presbyterial, and the Congregational. 
To which of these forms do Seventh Day 
Baptist churches hold? It is impossible to ' 
hold exactly to the forms of church organ
izations known in apostolic times, for our 
times are somewhat different. Which of 
these four forms were app~oached in the 
book of Acts? Let one or four/persons 
describe these four forms of church organ
ization in the meeting. (Is it possible to 
be fair to an organization opposed to the 
one to which you belong?) 
,In 1923 the American Sabbath Tract 

Society published a Manual of Seventh Day 
Baptist Church Procedure~ which was com
piled by William L. Burdick and Corlisl)' 
F. Randolph. There was a copy for each 
pastor and each church clerk. Let a nlem
ber borrow a copy and report on it, in the 
meeting. 

In 1922 the same publishers presented 
Volume I ofa proposed series on Sabbath 
History, by A. J. C. Bond. This volume 
cove~s ,the period "before, the beginning of 
modern denominations." 

At the General Conference in 1924, Rev. 
George B. Shaw gave an address, "Seventh 
Day Baptist Fundamentals." It has been 
suggested that this address might be put 
into the form of a series of lessons for in
termediates. Read it in the ,RECORDER of 

',".,. 

September 8, and see whether you think 
should be published so. ' . 

Mrs. W. D. Burdick has prepared a J 
i01" Catechism for Seventh Day Baptist j 
iors. Thus we have the beginning of !a 
graded, course in church membership for 
growfpg Seventh Day Baptist boys ,and 
girls. 

Let one or more members review the 
most recent published Year B oO'k of OJlr 
'denomination, and report in the meeting on 
the,work of the comrpission, the boards, and 
the associations. 

In the meeting use the S'eventh Day Ba.p
tist H y''»VnS and S ongs~ sold for ten cents by 
our publishing house.· ' 

The Social Committee might like to plan 
a denominational social for this week. Test 
the members on writing the names of de-: 
nominational leaders whose, pictures have 
been clipped· from the RECORDER and' 
mounted on cardboard. ,Roid a miniature 

, "General Conference," letting nlembers im
personate various Officers of Conference 
and of the boaq:ls. Boost the RECORDER 
Reading, goals, etc. Have a Hspell-down'" 
on denominational names, places and per
sons. Have a "quiz" on the association to 
which various churches belong, and another 
on churches and pastors. I f you can have 
a waIl map of the United States, test vari-
~ous members' ability to ,point out the loca
tion of churches named· by the committee. 
Such a social may fall flat for lack of in
terest; or -it may be "the best ever," if com
mittee and members enter into it heartily. 
Close the social with prayers for our mis
sionaries arid the leaders of the, boards. 

~ THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET 'HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

We have a very' practical lesson for our 
consideration this week. Let us 'consider 
one phase of it only: what ar.e the aims of 
our denomination? Our greatest aim is, 
or should be, at least, to spread the gospel. 
If we are to spread it, we must, first, 
thoroughly. believe it, and then practice it in 
our daily lives. 

We, as a denomination, are unique be
cause we observe the seve'nth day as the 
Sabbath, and we believe that the.doctrine 
of the Sabbath is' a part 'of the gospel. We 
often' deplore' the fact that so many' of our 
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'- young people' ,are leav,ing the Sabbath when 
they 'get away from Sabbath-k~eping in~u
ences. 'N ow let us take an .Introspective 
view and ask ourselves, "Are'we trying to , . 
hold our young people to the 'faith of our 
fathers' ?" • 
. Are we furnishing them employment 
where they can keep the Sabbath? In other 
words, are we trying to build our faith, or 
are we letting it be torn down? As young 
people, are we willing to sacrifice for the 
principles on which we stand? I f we an
swer these questions in a practical way" I 
am sure we shall build our faith, and go 

, forward "For Christ and the' "Church.,", 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN EN'DEAVOR, 
TOPIC' FOR SABBATH DAY, 

OCTOBER 18, 1924 , 

My denomination: I ts organization and 
aims. '1 .Cor. 12: 1-13. 

JUNIOR WORK 
, ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Cpristian Endeavor Superintendent 

'To-' make the, missionary meeting this 
month .more interesting, we~ can plan ~ 
"name" meeting. The week before, tell the 
juniors to each write a short' story, telling 
how they might ,help neglected children ou.t
side our cities. These stories are to contain 
just as many words as there are letters in 
their full name, thus Mary Agnes Thorp 
would write fourteen words. Have the 
stories read during the meeting this week. 
Let each junior take part according to the 
initial of his or her last name. 

Canoncitet, R. I." 

A LEITER FROM DOCTOR. JOHANSON 
DEAR ENDEAVORERS: 

It has been the custom of the Young Peo
ple's Board· for several years to send bulle-,' 
tins at this time of the year to the corre
sponding secretaries of each' society' to be 
read at the regular prayer meeting of the. 
society. Our reason for this is that we 
have found this the best method of r-eacn
ing the societies and acquainting the mem
bers with our program for the year. We 
hope to issue these bulletins each week ~or 
several 'months. The surest way to keep in 

., 
touch with the work is to read these letters 
in your prayer meetings" and if the subject 
matter neegs special consideration take it 
up also in 'your executive committee meet-
ings. Considerable time and thOught has " 
been given to the subjects 'which will be 
considered, and we believe we have some 
helpful suggestions to offer you this year. 
If, however,. because of neglect or over
sight our communications are not pr~sented 
to 'your society, we will not be able to reach . 
you with our help. I am confident that we 
can depend upon our corresponding secre
taries to attend to this' important detail. 
We want you to feel that the board is your 
servant, and' if there, is anything we can 
do to help 'yoti -that we are not now doing 
we are at your command. 

I sometimes wonder if we. realize what 
Christian Endeavor means to us individu
ally and what it could mean if we should 
make the most of it. I f we ~o the pre
scribed work in a perfunctory manner it 
will mean something to us, but if we are 
enthusiastic and whole-hearted about it, 
,the results ,will be beyond our expectations~ , 
Probably no society is, getting everything,. 
out of the society worK that it could. That., 
is no fault of· Christian Endeavor but is 
probably due' to burselves~ 

It seems to me that this is a good time 
to rededicate ourselves to the work we are 
undertaking for' Christ al1d the Church. 
There is no better time ,than now to re
double our efforts and enter with renewed 
enthusiasm into the movement which has' 
meant so much to Seventh Day Baptists 
in the past, and will mean'so much in the 
future. Sincerely, 

B. F. JOHANSON, 
President Young 'People's Board. 

: Battle Creek, Mich., 
September 16,"1924. I 

YOUNG PEOPLE AT ':CON'FERENCE 
GLADYS HULETT , 

Another Conference has faded away in~ " 
to the distance an4 with it has gone our 
young people's conference.. It, however, 
has left an impression upon the heart~ and 
the minds of the young people,., and we 
in turn shall go forth this coming year with 
renewed faith and zeal in Christian' En;. 
'deavor . work. 

• 

" .,0. 1, 

, , 
, , 
. I 
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The young people were given an hour 
. each day for their services~ which tl$ually 

came from one-thirty in the afternoon to 
two-thirty. On the first afternoon of Con-

. ference week the young people were enter
tained by the Milton Christian endeavorers 
on the college campus near the studio. The 
spirit of good;"will and fellowship prevailed 
everywhere, and the joyousness and happi
ness of the young people reminded me of 
a couple of lines from a certain song: 

'.'There are smiles from Maine to California, 
There are smiles from North to Mexico." 

We were gathered together for the pur
pose of becoming acquainted, and doubtless 
the committee had that as their aim, for 
they gave us slips of paper upon which we 
wrote our names and addresses, and then 
we pinned on the slips. Notebooks were 

. distributed to each person, and we were 
given: fifteen minutes in which to shake 
hands and 'secure the names of as many 
young people as possible,-Dorothy Max
son, of Milton, and Lester Osborn, of Nile, 
were victorious, each having a total of sev
enty-six names. ,After playing two or three 
"get-acquainted" games we were dismissed 
until the following day .. 

. Wednesday afternoon, about seventy-five 
young people met for a workers' confer
ence. There was a short praise s~rvice be
fore Doctor Johanson took charge. 'Leaflets 
upon whiCh had been .printed questions re
garding Junior, Interrri.ediate and Setiior 
Christian Endeavor work were distributed. 
Then with the assL~tance of the. leaflets, 
questions were asked by .the young people 
and were answered by Doctor Johanson. 
Many were the questions asked and an
swered-too many to be given here-but 
perhaps a few of the most important ones 

, . will prove helpful. 

Q.-Is there a substitute for Christian En4 
deavor? 

A.-Some religious teachers feel that the' Sab
bath sch()ol can take care 'Of the work, but in 
reality there is no substitute for Christian En-
deavor, , 

Q.-How can we increase the sense of responsi
bility on the part of members? 

. A.-One method which might be tried is to 
attempt work in which the members· might be 
interested. Give each member something to· do . 

Q.-Music leader, how can he be most helpful 
tg . the prayer meeting. 

A.-The music leader can be most helpful when 
he works in perfect co-operation with the leader 

of the meeting. He should select songs 'U7t'111hn. 

work in well with the .subject or topic of 
meeting. . 

Q.-Why is it best to take a Christian 
deavor pledge? 

A.-Societies have been carried on most slic
cess fully in Christian Endeavor work because of 
members taking the pledge. If one takes a pledge 
there is an ideal toward which a person can 
strive. ' 

Q.-How many Senior Christian Endeavor so
cieties are there in our denomination? 

A.-Thirty-five. 
Q.-How many Intermediate societies are there 

in our denomination? . 
A.-Fi fteen. 
Q.-How many Junior societies are ,there ,in 

our denomination? " 
A.-Twenty-three. 
Q.-Should all Christian Endeavor members be 

Christian Endeavor experts? .' 
A.~ Yes, by all means. '" 
Q.-What is a standard social? . " . 
A.-A standard social is one hi which' there are 

two factors: g . 

. 1. Every standard social must have a de
votional exercise. 

2. Every standard social must have some-
thing educational or inspirational .it in. . 

In.formation regarding standard socials may be 
obtaIned from, Mrs. Edna Burdick Sanford, Little 
Genesee, N. Y. .. 

A .great deal of interest" was shown 
throughout the hour and much knowledge 

. was gained upon questions which we, as 
Christian endeavorers, had failed to analyze 
and answer previous to this time. 

Thursday afternoon the young people 
were divided ipto four groups and discus
sions were carried on in the group meet
ings. Every ten minutes the leaders changed 
places, and thus everyone was given an 
opportunity for discussion in the various 
groups. There was a leader for each sub
j ect, who presented her plans and led the 
discussion in each group in turn. The sub
jects and leaders were: Prayer Meeting 
Committee - \Mrs~ Frances F. Babcock; 
Missionary Committee-Miss Bertrice Bax
ter ; . Lookout' Committee, -- Miss Alice 
Baker; Social Coml11ittee-Miss Bernice 
Brewer~ 

Friday .morning at six o'clock was the 
time that had been arranged for the fellow
ship breakfast. Although the skies . were 
dark and overcast and there was a fair 
promise of, rain, about one .hundred . seventy
five young people gathered on the shore of 
Clear Lake' and there forgot our troubles 
by singing'songs and rounds. Every' one 
was happy and enthusiastic. After' a period 
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oJ waItIng, for the you!l:g man ,who, was 
to bring the coffee had ··failed towak~ up, 
we were called to· breakfast, and oh! how 
good it tasted. I t was a land of plenty both 
as to material and spiritual. things. 

The meeting was in charge or Mr. Hol
ston, who was thoroughly aWake to his 
task. After singing "Nearer My God to 
Thee," prayers which were fervent with 
thanksgiving were offered by' Bernice 
Brewer, Juanita Crandall and Lloyd Bur
dick. 

The members of the Young People's 
Board were introduced to us and each was 
given an opportunity to say a word to us. 

. The chief theme which they wished to con
vey to us was tha~ of "independent, honest 
thinking for Seventh· Day Baptist young' 
people." . ' 

We were glad to see our associational 
secretaries who are doing .such active work 
in our associations. ' 

Rev." and Mrs. Eugene Davis and Doctor 
and 1Y.Irs. -George Thorngate, our .foreign .. 
missionaries, were introduced,; and I won
dered, as they stood before us and gave us 
a word of .. greeting, how many young peo
pIe' in' that group might be makipg the deci
sion to become missionaries· or ministers 
and to go forth to do Christ's- bidding. The 
prayer of their' hearts was for young peo
ple to, think in world terms, and' to think 
of Christ's program for the world. 

The teachers of' the Fouke School were 
present and they were so enthusiastic over 
the work that they gave encouragement to 
all of us. 

'There were five young men who are look
ing toward the, ministry who were asked 

,to step' forward from t~e grqup ... These 
were Duane Ogden, Lester Osborn; E. 
Wayne Vincent, Clifford Beebe and, Car~ 
roll Hill. Shall we lack faith and give up 
hope when we have young men such as 
these who are willing to devote their lives 
to the calling of Christ and his work? 

Rev. R. J~. Severance, our' miss_io~ary !n 
the Southwest field" gave us a thought tn· 
saying that fellowship makes us' Christian 
endeavorers, and it brings us together with 
one another and' with Christ, and it finally 
sends us out to the four corners of the 

Mr. Harry North showed;;\ls',pictures of 
the buildi!!g ang its surrounding~~ .. ',. · 
. Miss Rt.tth Phillips, who; is .. engaged in 
religious work,"·left'. the thought with us:
"What infinite possibilities in a group like 
this if we 1et Christ come into our lives." 

As we parted we joined 'hands, and sang 
HBlest Be the' Lie that Binds." It was a 
meeting which we sh(~.ll long remember be
cause of the spirit of co-operation, the spirit 
of service, the spirit of good-will, and the_ 
spirit' of Christ which permeated our hearts 
and lives. '. 

(To be continued) 

THE MORNING HOUR' 
'Begin the day with God, 

He is thy Sun and Day; 
. He is the radiance of thy dawn, 

To him address thy lay. 

, Take thy first meal with G9d',· 
He is thy heavenly Food; 

Feed with and on him, he witb. thee 
Wilt' feast in brotherhood. 

'. Thy first transaction be 
With God himself above; 

So .shall thy· btisiness prosper, well,. 
And all the day be love. 

-H oratius Bonar. 
• '0 God, whose mercy makes each morn 

, 

a new heginning of opportunity and. 
strength, so uphold and strengthen us in 
t~ine infinite compa~sion that we may serve 
thee th.is day-: in childlike love and glad obe- ~ 
dience. If we'have sinned and wake to con
sciousness - with shame and contrition of 
heart, bring to our thought the sense of 

. thy longsuffering pity. and .the promise of 
thy aid. Out of the wreck of larger hopes 
and forfeited occasions enable u,s to build 
our lives as a temple to thine honor. In the 
hour of temptation be thou our shiels:l. In 
the uplifting of our joy be thou our deep
est satisfaction. Teach us fhe lesson of 
·self-forgetfuJness that we may 10seoUlr 
gloomy fears in thoughts of thee· and in 
happy service to ~thers. So may -ot~r day 
be spent in quiet work and restful . faith; .to 
thine eternal glory,. through Jesus Chrtst 
our Lord.-Selected by A. E. M .. 

earth. 
We need to 

denominational 
have more interest in onr 
building at Plainfield, and 

True· liberty consists in the· privilege of 
enjoying our owprights, not in t~e destruc- , 

.. tion of the rights .. ofothers.~P~nkard. 
, 
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~IFTY~FIRST 'ANNUAL REPORT OF' THE 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD OF. 1lIE 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GEN-
ERAL CONFERENCE 

FROM JULY 1, 1923, TO JUNE 30, 1924 
, In presenting the fifty-first 'annual report 

of the Sabbath School Board of the Sev
enth Day Baptist General" Conference we ' 
are mindful of the many blessings that have 
been granted us during the past by an in
dulgent heavenly Father, and we would 
humbly acknowledge our, gratitude to him 
for his mercies to us and, grateful for the 
privilege of being ,accounted co-workers 
with him, pledge him anew our allegiance 

.. and devotion. 
The work that has been done by 'the 

~oard ~u:ing the past year has been along 
hnes SImIlar to those worked out during 
t~e last fe.w years, with especial emphasis 
given . to that. ~art that is covered by the 
Vacatton RelIgIOUS Day Schools.' While 
other features of the work have not been 
overlooked, this one has been stressed with 

, greater vigor. 
As in other recent years, the lack of 

funds has hampered the board in all its ac
tivities and many plans that have been pro
posed from time to time have had to ,be 
abandoned. 9 , 

The work of the board has been done 
. through action taken at meetings,,,,, supple
mente? by the action of the several'standing 
c?mm~ttees; officers of the board, special 

has long felt that certain activities whi~h 
belong peculiarly to this board because of 
their nature, should be assumed entirely by 
the ' board ,and that their prOlnotion and 
fi.n~l!cial backi,ng should become a respon
slblhty of the board, and we feel that when 
the readjustment is complete, means' will be 
a~ .hand for successfully meeting the con-
dItIons. , 

Notwithstanding' this our financial con
dit~on has improved since the last report, 
whIch showed an indebtedness of $400 
whereas the end of this year showed that 
the indebtedness had been removed and that 
there was a balance of over $400 in' the 
treasury t.o be applied on the expenses con
nected wIth the V aca~ion Religious Day 
Schools that would be Incurred during the 
mont~s of July and August just pas~ed., 

ThIS was made -possible because the sal
ary and expenses of the field representa
tive ceased on April 1 when Rev. Edward 
M. Holst~n resigned from that position. 

There IS one other 'charge that 'should 
rightfully lodge against the Sabbath School 
Board. For~ many years all deficits that 
have accrued in the publication of our Sab
bath school helps have been provided for 
by the generosity of the Tract Sodety. 'It 
seems to members of this board that the 
time should' soon come when provision 
should be, made whereby the Sabbath 
School Board, could safely assume this re
sponsibility and so relieve the Tract Society 
of a burdensome load .... . . " commIttees ~nd by the field representative 

who, was employed for nine months of the 
year. His annual statement is appended 
to and made a part of this repor~. ' 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
The' financial condition of the board' is 

somewhat peculiar this year, inasmuch as, 
by the advice of the General' Conference 
and confirmed by the action 'of the Com
mission of the General Conference' taken 

It would mean the addition of from $500 
to $1,000 to our annual buaget. 

We again record the fact that' our schools 
have, ,,:ith the~r usual ~ene;osity, supported 
the varIOUS relIef organIzations in their 'care 
especially' of the orphaned children' in the 
devastated ~ountries of Europe. Generous 
response has, been made to ,the appeals of 
the board. " 

last December, certain activities which had PUBLICATIONS 
been carried on jointly by- the Sabbath , The various publications sponsored by the 
School Board and the American Sabbath Sabbath School Board have been conducted 
Tract Society, and which had been financed in much .the same way as last year, 'with but 
mainly -by the Tract Society and for which few changes in the editorial staff. The 
the budget of the Sabbath School Board limited number of these publications that 
did not provide,' were assigned wholly to ar~ sold preclud~s the possibility of their 
the Sabbath School Board. This has in- beIng produced on a self..;supporting basis, 
creased our financial obligations without and the result is a deficit of considerable 
providing . ~e . extra money for the pr~etit proportion ~ttached to each publication, 
year. ~t IS WIth no ~hought of COmplaIning ·aggregating altogether this year about $967' 
that thIS statement IS made for ,the board "and until the price of labor and printing 
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material decline, this, condition will prob- Junior Lessons and $19.25 is still due .. 
ably remain" except thaf" the cost of. pro- . There are enough copies of each part of the, 
clucing 'the Junior Graded Lessons WIll be full course, on hand;, to meet the denlands. 
removed until such time as the present ex- for several years, except that there are only. 
cess stocJ< is exhausted 'ot there is need for 177 copies of part one of the first year .of 
'revising it. • the course in stock. Forty-nine free copies, 

Helping Hand . have 'been distributed. Seventy dollars was. 
Editor..;in-chief, Rev. William C., Whit- paid for editor~al work the last y~ar. 

ford . D.- D. Associate editors, Hosea W. Other Helps -... ~ 
Rood and Rev. M.' G. Stillman. Subscrip-' Teachers' manuals for the' junior and in-
tion price, forty cents per year. . ' 'termediate grades to the alTIOunt of $125.08, 

There has been an increase of 97 paying have been purchased from other publis~ ... 
sub ~cribers this year. There are at present ing houses and $71.20 has been received 
3,220 paying subscriptions and 47 free from the resale 'of a part of these' helps., 
copies are distributed. It has cost $1,613.08 The balance of these helps is still in stock ~ 
to produce the qua~te~ly and $Q67.~9 h~s and will he sold as needed. . , 
been paid on subscrIpttons; $584.10 IS stIll Miss Ruth Marion Carpenter has' had 
clue on subscription, while $106.10 has been charge of the. Children's Page in the SAB
paid in advance subscriptions; thus nlaking BATH RECORDER,' for which she has been 
the cost of' production $167.99 nlore than, paid $25 ,from the general funds of the 
the 'possible jncome. Seventy:five dolla~s board. 
for editorial work has been paid from the, 

FIELD WORK general fund. , i, 

. Graded Lessons, The field work that has been carried on 
Ed' ~ R' by the board was inte~<1"upted in the middle '1~ Intermediate Course. 'Itor;, eVa ~ f h fi ld 

E. M.Holston. Su-bscription price, fifteen of the year by the resignation 0 tee 
cents per quarter.' , . ' ' representative, Rev., E. ,~. ~olston" which 

Three years of this course have been in was to becom€ effective Aprtl 1. Because 
use the past year and the fourth year's work of this, \:ertain proposed visits which -had 
will be available beginning with the next been arranged, were canceled, and Mr. Hol
quarter. No partof this course was printed stan's time fron1 January 1 to April 1, 1924: 
within the year and so there was no cost was devoted to the preparation of the fourth 
of production except $7.03 for postage. year's course of the Intermediate Graded 

One hundred twenty~~hree dollars and Lessons and to,the promotion of t\\le Vaca-
fifty cents wa" received on subs<;riptions ~ion Rh eligio1!~ Dar JScfoolS ~oAbe J.II~ld dur
and $2.25 is still Que. ' Ing t e mont sou y an ugus. !~e 

There were sent out during the year 165 general conduct. of the fiel~ work was Slml
copies of the four parts of the first ye~r , lar' to .that carrted on dut:1ng the four last 

, of the course 253 copies of the second year precedIng years. ' 
and 237 copies of the third year.' There ' . ~~c~use of the lack of funds not ~s much 
are on hand at the present time something VISItatIOn of schools w~s made as In ~o~e 
over 7,600 copies of, the several parts now f.ormer y~r~. Th~ field representattve ,s " 
printed' enough, to meet the demands' for tIme was diVIded WIth the. Y oU!1g Pe?ple s. 

, I ' , Board, and that board assisted In payIng a severa years. , ' , , - f h' 1 d M H 1 
2. Junior Course. Editor, Mrs. Ha'r- part 0 IS ~a ary an exPt;~se~. ~. 0 -

riet' C. Van Horn. Subscription price, ,fif- s~on's expertence ~nd famlha;lty With the 
teen cents' per quarter. . , k~nd. of work ~e dtd, made j, hIm a valua.ble 

The full f9ur ·years' course nas no~~ been aid In prosecutIng the work that fal~s to t~e 
publi~hed. the fourth year having been pro- lot of. the Sab~ath Sch~ol B~ard, and 1t 
duced this year at a cost of $704.67 for' was wIth. a feehl!~ of d,IsappOIntment that 
printing., Fifteen hundred copies of each !he financlal.condltlon of ,~ur t.reasu:y m~de 
of the, four parts were printed and an aver- It seem adVIsable to accept hIS reSIgnatIon 
age of' 140 copies of' each part were s~nt and to . revert to ~h~. forn~er methods C?f 
out to the sch?Ols. Two~undred: sixty transactIng. our ~ctlvltIes WIthout any palq 
dollars, and fifty-five cents has been re~ repre~entatlve." 
ceived from the sale of all pa:rts of the It IS the avowed intention of the' board 

; , 
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to so rearrange its program of work and 
its budget, that it will be possible within. 
a few' months, to again employ a field "repre
seritative who will give his entire time to 
the. interests of the. Sabbath schools. We 
believe in the importance of this work and 
are convinced that it is vital to the best 
interests of the Sabbath schools and to the 
growth of the denomination. 

VACATION RELIGIOUS DAY SCHOOLS 

--. ; Salem, ·W~ Va., Miss May Dix
on; Farina, Ill., Mrs. DeForest W.: Tru
man; Welton, Iowa,Miss Leta M. Lan
phere; Nortonville, Kan., Miss Leta M. 
Lanphere; North 'Loup, Neb., IVliss· Mar
cia Rood; Milton and Milton Junction 
Wis., Mrs. Carrie E. Davis.' , 

Alfred, Alfred Station,- N. Y., 'alJ,d 
Plainfield, N. J., were served .by;schOols 
conducted by agencies other than' the' 'Sab-
bath School Board. . In comn10n with most denominational 

Bible school organizations the extension of THE FIELD; 

religious education ~hrough the agency .of It is generally conceded that the Sabbath 
the Vacation Religious Day SchOOl has be- school occupies 0t.Ie of·' the strategic points 
come one of our settled policies. It has in the campaign for Christianizing the 
been growing in favor with' the people for world. Spiritual illiteracy is the great foe 
several years until at pres.ent it has beconie to be overcome in the contest· that is now 
a regular appointment in many societies. being waged throughout the world. Ignor
About one fourth of our schools are now . ance of Bible truths and a neglect to study 
touched by its influence. The series 'of their relationship to the individual is the . 
schools that' this report covers were held first condition that must be met. 
in the summer vacation of 1923, although a Of course the Church and Sabbath school 
few o~ the schools o~ the present season can in no yvay supplant the earnest Chris
began In June, before the close of the Con- tian home, for the foundation of Christian 
ference year, they were not finished until civilization is found in the Christianh~me. 
in July and their report will be included in It is the bulwark of Christianity and Chris
the annual statement of 1925. The schools tian civilization. Its importance can not be 
that are covered by this report were tinder over estimated. No other organization. can 
the joint control of the Sabbath School take its place in instilling right motives and 
Board and the American Sabbath' Tract ideals in the mind of the child. The first 
SocietY. There were thirteen schools held 2rtd most abiding influences in Christian 
by these two boards and several· /other so- living come from the home'. 
~iet~es joined in community schools, ot ar- It is the jojnt, office of the home and \ 
ranged for and supervised schools indepen- Church to stamp proper ideals in the mind 
.dent o~ the boards. Eleven supervisors and of consciousness of the child so that he' will 
forty"-one' other teachers were employed, be able to hold these ideals in his conscious
and in all, thirty-five and one half weeks ness and be governed in his very act by the 
of school were held. There was an enroll- limits of these ideals. 'This is what con
menLof 489 pupils in these thirteen schools stitutes character. But' conditions are 
with an average attendance of about 400. changing. The indu?trial and economic de-

The total expense to the Tract' Society mands upon both men and women have so 
was $724.15; and to the Sabbath School interferred with home conditions that the 
.Board it was about $110. . careful training of the child is ~ften in-

Statistics· of the' schools that were 'not terfcrr~d ,vith· and its religious education is 
promoted by this board are not available. too often left to the chance instruction it 
Following is a list.of the schools held under receives in an 'irregulat attendance at Sab
the direction of the boards, together with bath school. Home restraints' are weakened 
the p.~es of the supe,:visors.. ' a!1d its opportunities as a school for moral 

DeRuyter, N. Y., MISS Ruth L .. Phillips; ,and religious' training are diminished and 
Verona, N.Y., .. Mrs. Dora K. Degan; Shi- even neglected.· . 
loh and Marlboro, N. }., Mrs. ~e~a B. ~he day _of enlarged opportunity for the 
,La~gworthy; Ashaway, R. I., MISS J~n- Church an1'~abbath school has surely come. 
ette . F.Randolph; vyesterly, R.· 1., MISS The demand, for religious education through 
M~tle E. Gre~ne: MIddle IsI~nd, W. Va., the medium 'of the Sabbath schoo11s 
MIss May DIxon;. Lost Creek,W. Va.~ stronger than ever before. 

... : ,',", 
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Religious leaders recognize as never be- ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE FIELD REPRE-
fore' the importance' of 'the call·· that has SENTATIVE 

come to,them and the r@sponsibility of one The first week in July was spent in carry-' 
who becomes a teacher of- the things of ing on the Teacher Training- Camp at Lake-
God to the.,.youth of our homes.. Koshkonong begun. in June. Reports, cor-

It is the function ef the Church. and Sab-. respondence and study in preparation. for 
bath school to capture the impulse and splen- Conference occupied the rest of July. 
did idealism of the child and set them in the In August·, traveled by .auto~ visiting 
direction of the highest aims and achi~ve- Welton, Denver; Boulder, a Sabpath in each 
ments of life~. . place, attended 1 Conference at North Loup, 

This can not be aQcomplished in any hap- and spent the Sabbath following Confer-
hazard manner. . ence with relatives in Iowa on, the road I 

The ,enlarged program for religious edu- home. . I 

cation calls for. more' time, a better and Was in the home office the first two weeks 
more complete plan of instruction and a in September, then spent three Sabbaths in 
larger corps of trained and devoted work- Michigan, attending' the' sessions of the 
ers. It calls for an evangelism that touches Northwestern Association at Battle Creek, 
the life of the teacher as well as that of the and. visiting the Detroit and White Cloud 
pupil. . churches. Reached home October 8. 

The program should be. as carefully ar- In N ovenlber . visited our churches at 
ranged as that of the public school. . Exeland, New Auburn and Dodge Center 

In view of these facts the Sabbath School and our group in MirlneapoIis, a. Sabbath 
Board urges: _ . in-each place. 

First, that each church and society con- Was at home in December with the ex-
sider carefully, when working out its pro:- ception ofa twodays'visit at Neenah and 
gram of activities, the definite field of reli- Oshkosh as. our representative on C<?mmit":' 
gious education within . its own boundaries. tees of the Wisconsin Council of Religions 

A survey. of its individual. conditions and Education. <r .' , 

needs- should be made and its program ar- ., In December' my resignation was offered 
ranged accordingly. to take effect April 1, and it was decided by 

Second, that. each church set aside in its the board that therernaining three n10nths 
annual budget a certain definite sWm. to be be spent in getting Vacation School plans 
used, in carrying out its program of reli- as far along as possib~e, and begin the writ
gious education. Progress alo~g these lines ,ing of' the . Fourth Year' Intermediate 
will not" com~ by accident:- The problems Graded Lessons. This plan was followed 
must be thought through. The task . is and I was af home during this time, except
enormous. ing three days in February, when I attended 

When we remember that seven out of the annual meeting of the.. Executive Com
every ten children' and youth in America, nlittee of the International Council of Re~ 
under twenty-five years of age, do not come ligious Education in Chicago, as the Sev
within the reach of tbeeducational program .enth· Day Baptist member of that body. 
of any' church, either . Protestant, Catholic, During the· ,nine. months .. , of the Confer
or Jewish, we· begin to realize the immen- ence year I visited nine churches . and two 
'ty f th . b 0 other groups of our people maintaining Sloe JO . Q. • D 

Is it not time that Christian -, people give Sabbath school, MinneapolIs and enver. 
serious thought to the task of religious Twet.?ty-five public sermons and addresseS. -
education? Are we not able to help in the were gIven. r 

overthrow of the stronghold _ of spiritual Called in the homes of sixty-six of our . 
illiteracy? . / families. -

Is there not an appeal to every thought-. Attended seven committee .and. board . 
ful young man and woman among us to meetings. . '. 
enter into this . service? Are the rewards Carried on the regular correspondence of 
toot;neager ? Remember, then, the' words the office. " _ 
of the Master, . "And I, if I be lifted up Prepared copy for five Sabbath school 
from the. earth, will draw all men Ut1to my- lessons. 
self." , E. M.· HOLST,ON~ 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
:RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 

Contributing Editor 

CHILDREN OUTSIDE OUR CmES 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

..Junior Chrlsff8n Endeavor Topic for Sabbath D87, 
Octo-be-r 18, 1924 ' 

DAILY, READINGS 

Sunday-Otildren 'need care (Gen. '~2-14) , ' 
Monday-Children need education (Deut. 6: 6; 7) 
Tuesday-Children need discipline (Prov. 13: 24) 
Wednesday-Children need Bible' teaching (2 

Tim. 3: 14, 15) , , 
Thursday-Children need recreation (Z~ch. 8: 5) 
Friday-Children need warning (Prov. 13: 1) . 
Sabbath Day--'Topic:. Helping 'Christ's neglected 

childten outSide our cities (Acts 1: 8) 

sengers of love and: sympathy wh~n sent 
to the sick and shut-ins. We ,can not' count 
all the ways that we can help, but if we are 
watchful and prayerful we will not miss 
~ny opportunities ,for helpi~g ... Jesus said, 

Inasmuch as ye have;done It ,unto' the least 
of these, ye have done,it unto me." 

Nortonville, Nan. 

,ALI1TLE KI1TEN'S PUZZLE 
'Grandma was, sorry she ever ,thought of 

giving the 'black kitten to Janey and' Caro· 
lyn,when she learned, that they quarreled 
about its nam~. < Janey wished to name the 
kitten "Midnight," because it was so black. 
Carolyn insisted upon calling it " Jetty." 
The only fact about that kitten upon which 
the little sisters agreed was its color., It 
'was unquestionably black. 

Jan~y wished 'the kitten to 'be fed nothing 
but mIlk and begged to keep ,its bed in the 

, MRS. EMMA JEFFREY kitchen. Carolyn tried to teach the kitten 
'Superintendent of Nortonville Junior Society , to' eat everything, even oranges; she' was 

The' 'question, '''What is, a missionary?" 'glad mother' said it must sleep in the wood 
was asked to a class of boys and girls. ,One ,shed. It did seem as if the little black 
little boy answered, "One who goes to a kitten. made more trouble in t~e family than' 
foreign land to teach about God."anythIng that had ever happened-even 

Yes, that is right, and we are all inter- measles. Mother threatened to send the 
ested in the boys and girls of other lands pretty creature back to the farm to live 
and want to help them; and it is right that with it~ mother ca~ and grandma and 
we should; but we can not all g6 to those ,grandpa. ' ' , " 
far awaycountries,so we must do the' work While , mother, . father, grandma and 
at home. 'Right here in our ~wn country grandpc: were'" feeling so' bad beca,';1se Janey 
we can fiitd just as needy ones as we find and Carolyn quarreled about their pet, no 
in foreign lands. Jesus said: "Go ye into Dne stopped to think that the kitten was 
all the world and preach the gospe1." That much troubled himself. You see, he didn't 
means our own country, too'. All over our know whether he was Midnight or. Jetty. 
own land are neglected ones who do not Sometimes he thought he was Midnight, 
know or care about God, because they have and liked nothing but milk to drink; again, 
never been taught. How thankful' we , he was sure, he was Jetty, who prferred 
ought to be that we have Christian parents, bits of beefsteak for dinner. It was ex" 
Sabbath schools and Junior societies to help' tremely puzzling. 
us to learn the 'things we should know to One day something happened that never 

,help us" grow to be useful men and women. had 'happened before. ,- , 
To! wonder if we; with all our blessings, do Said Janey, "Its name is Midnight I tell 
not some times forget those who, ,are not .you." , " , " 
so fortunate as we are. None of us are too , Said Carolyn, "And I tell you its name is 
small to help with a kind word or deed. ,Jetty." _ ,,', '" ' 

I f we are watchful I am sure we can find The 'kitten had listened ,to this many 
many w,ays to brighten the lives' 6f those times before; but, when J ane:y made a, face 
about us. ' at Carolyn, and Carolyn that very minute 

We all have so many pictures 'an<;l good' made a face at Janey, the kitten fled. 0 

story papers that could, b~ passed' on to One, day passed, two days pas~ed, and 
others. Flowers and' fruit"' are good mes~ the kitten failed to return. Janey waited 

. ' 
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with ,£r,eshsaucers of milk. " Carolyriwaited 
with a feast spread ort the, wood shed steps. 

At lastJaney cried: '~~I am afraid some
thing has happened to our d~ar kitten," she 
said., "Oh, ,if it will only com~ back we I 

will call it ' Jetty' !" 
"Don't speak of it," answered Carolyn. 

"If ,fhe ,sweet thing, ever comes back" I 
shall be ,too -glad to call it 'Midnight.' I am' 
afraid it has been killed by dogs." 

"Or -:run ,over by an automobile," wailed 
Janey. , 

"And it is all our own fault," persisted 
Carolyn.· "If, we' had even' said ,'Come , , 

back,kitty, kitty, kitty,' that day I believe 
it would have stayed at home." , 

"Instead of 'doing that," moaned Janey; 
"I called, 'Come Midnight, Midnight, Mid.;. 
night," and it mewed and ran fast." 

" ~ 
" .' ",BANISTER HI~L \ ' 

Up Banister, Hill did you ever go?, '-
S~metimes I" go. fa~t" sometimes I ~o, '.slo,w J 

But whether, I hke It or not,' each, nIght ' 
I have surel:y to go, at candle light, 

Up Banister Hill. ' 

At the top stands nurse with impatient' face. 
She always waits in the very Slime place, 
And rieve,r a chance she gives' me to look 
At the long, lom{ way my, little feet took 

Up Banister Hill. ' 

Oh, how can a little hoy like to go, 
UpBani~te: Hill? But it's fine, I know, ' ' 
When mornIng comes, and I'm washed and dressed 
To play I'm. on horseback and riding my best ' 

Down BanIster HilI! . 

I stand' by the side of my, shining horse, 
Take one look ahead at the 10n2: straight course
And then up I jump! I slip and I slide 
And off like ,a flash of lightning I 'glide " 

Down Banister Hill. ~hildren' s M agazi.~. 

"Yes," added Carolyn, "and when I called 
'Come Jetty, Jetty, Jetty,' it mewed and TO THE AMERICAN, PEOPLE 
ran faster than ;ever.' I believe that kitten From time to time, as The Youth's C dm-
knew'more'n we suppOsed.", panion historic milestone covers have ap- ' 

, "Oh, I often saw the little thing wash its peared, the publishers have dedicated them, 
face and' think at the same time" admitted each to, the particular state with which the 
Janey. ' 'subject of the cover was most ,closely asso-

One moonlight evening, when J aneyand ciated. . 
Carolyn were sitting on the front steps with But now and then there has been a sub
their 'arms around each other , who ,should ject of su~h g'eneral interest-'Washington's 
come walking up the garden path but, one 'InauguratIon, for example-that the only 
black kitten followed by' a second black kit- fitti!1g thing to do was to dedicate it,' not to 
ten! ,Midnight and Jetty had come back ' a SIngle state, but to the nation. Such a 
home, but which is which neither Janey nor milestone cover is to appear upon the issue 

of October 9., ' , 
Carolyn 'know to this day. All they do 
know is' that grandma's kitten from the' ((Franklin at the Court of Louis XVI'~ 

was painted-expressly for The Companion 
c.ountry- came 'honi~ with a twin so exactly by Andre Castaigne, dean of the world's 
hke hImself that even grandma can't tell illustrators. The text that accompanies the 
wh~ch one is the farm kitten. , 

The kitten himself knows ,which one he ro~:~allYimportant .pictUre reads as fol-

is, because, once in,. a gre~t while, when "Franklin in France, wea'tting his plain 
Janey and Carolyn talk Qver the ,past and homespun suit with quiet ,<;lignity in the 
agree never to quarrel over 'anything again, presence of an elegant and luxury-loving 
one kitten winks at the little girls. Before court, is more than a figure in diplomatic 
Janey and Carolyn get over' their' surprise, history; he is the, embodiment of a· great 
t~e kit1len quickly has a game 9f "tag'~ with national ideal-that wisdom, integrity and, 
hIS twIn, and three seconds after that no self-respect shall stand unabashed even in 
one 'can tell which ~tten winked, becaus~ the presence pf' kings." , 
they both look so exactly: alike and S9, pleas- Since both the interest of the subject and 
ant. 'the political faith that the , painting so strik-

Perhaps all kittens would do nothing but ingly expresses are not local ,or sectional~ , 
purr cheerfully and never mew if they lived but belo~g alike to the' whole nation, the 
with such loving little sisters as Janey and publishers of The' Campanion have most 
<;:arolyn have been ever since their black happily dedicated this outstanding milestone . 
kittertleft home long enough to think a cover to the American '" people.~T,he 
way out.of hispuzz1e.-Boys and Girls .. I ,Youth's Companion. , 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 

LEITER FROM A LONE SABBATH 
~ KEEPER 

To the President of the Seventh Day Bap
tistGeneral Conference: 

No doubt there· will be, some time' during 
Conferehce, an hour devoted to "lohe Sab
bath keepers" ,. and their interests and bur
dens. Were I able to attend, that would be 
the hour . I should have most vital interest 
. in, and how thrilling it would be to me to 
hear some "lone Sabbath' keepers," who 
might be able to attend, tell of the spiritual 
inspirations that have come to them recently 
in their observance of God's holy day! 
How strengthening.it would be to hear nar
rated their experiences in the peculiar strug
gles that come into the path of the "lone 
Sabbath keeper" in the life-long effort to 
do the will of God, at odds with the present 
sabbathless public opinion. 

I kn.ow now it feels to seek a position and 
bear cynical dismission that often is the. lot 
of a Sabbath keeper in search of remunera
tive work. 

I kaow how it· feels to decline invitations 
to enjoyable affairs that are held Friday 
evening and Sabbath day. ,./ 

But b~tter to dwell upon than that, I 
know what it means to receive my reward 
-in having· the remunerative job seiek me, 
gladly granting Sabbath privileges, ,if I 
. would only help out the other six days. 
And even better still,. I know the satisfac
tion of learr~ing how to keep independently 
.and industriously occupied, even when there 
is no temporql cash remunerative, trusting 
those wonderful promises bound together 
by the almost pri~eval covenant withN oah. 

~'Seedtime and harvest, and summer and 
winter, and· day and night shall not cease." 

Sabbath keepers' have sown the good seed 
a. number of centuries, and. som~ I fear 
have. become discouraged that they have 
reaped only sparingly. Perhaps in the past 
the seed has bee~ sown too sparingly, and 
that is the cause of the spare harvest. Per
haps, again, we are living the truth of the 
words, "One soweth, and another reapeth." 

.. Perhaps, even again, and which· I think 
very true, the harvest of' Sabbath-seed-sow .. 

. , 

.. :'\ 

ing is to be one yielding fruit very preCious 
to the Master-' fruit'· well worth more. care
ful' selection o~ pure seed,' more careful 
preparation of the soil, in the hearts that 

\ are to receive that seed, ~oreconsiderate 
nurture and cultivation. If we can .help in 
any way, by diligent effort; by denying our
selves remunerative positions and pleasures 
that weaken the character, by gentle nur
ture and patient conduct, the harvest is sure 
and. well worth the sacrifice,. though we 
make the. sacrifice alone and unadvertised. 

I do not desire to extend my greetings 
and good wishes .till they are tot> lengthy, 
but I should like to hear some "lone Sab
bath keeper's" Personal experience in the 
development of Sabbath conscience this 
past year, so I am going to tell one of my . 
own eXperiences. The Memorial Day ex
ercises occurred _at a time this year when 
I could attend; and at the close in passing 
out of the hall, an acquaintance of wealth 
and position, who was called "a New York 
society girl" at her wedding five years ago, 
met me and commenced to make arrange
ments to take 'me in her auto for a ride to 
a,near-by place of natural attractiveness on 
the next Saturday afternoon" but one. I 
was considerably shaken in my mental equi
librium by h~r offer and blundered through 
some ineffectual sort of renl0nstrance,' my 
pleasure at her unexpected kindness and my 
Sabbath conscience jarring each other in 
their 'efforts ~t recognition.' And she left 
me adhering to the understanding that I 
was going with her. 

Of course as soon as she was gone, my 
efforts at appreciation could relax' and my 
conscience rise to its ascendency, and it was 
not particularly satisfied with the outlook. 
My conscience was not going to accompany 
me on that ride; I felt it loosening, as if it 
would prepare to leave me, every time I 
thought favorably of that ride, innocent 
though the ,trip was and W9uld be spent 
reviewing beauties of! the existing world. 

Perhaps you will appreciate my satisfac
tion that onefestful Sabbath day inter
vened before the promised ride; and per
haps ,.you know the argunlents pro and con 
that floated through my mind regarding that 
next Sabbath. As the hour of the after
noon approached, which was set for the 
next week's ride, Itried to think how it was 
going'to seem when . the actual time came. 

.~ ... 
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I'do n'6fhave many auto ride·s,. and wouldift 
it rest me to go, and wouldn't if fill . my . 
heart with . love to God. to see again the beau
tiful panorama of his work? Did not "Dr. 
Green Field" preach even more dependably 
than the majority of ministers? etc., etc. 

But conscience· reminded. me . that the rest 
i that ride would give me was the kind of 

rest that weakened stability of character: 
that in those wonderful views, God's crea
tions were· all obeying hJs law; and that if 
I weakened and followed my own pleasure, 
anything I. might hope to say in defense of 
the Sabbath would lack the ring of sincer
. ity. So I sent a note on M~nday morning 
saying I was not in the habit of accepting 
. invitations on the Sabbath, and I expected 
n1y decision might terminate the friendly 
feeling that existed. I was ready for ridicule 
and ostracism. 

But no! She came on 'a Tuesday a11:d 
we had a delightful ride. Furthermore, she 
tried to arrange for me to accompany her 
on a trip to New Hampshire in July, with 
privileges such as I might desire, to stay 
two weeks; which had to be refused on 
,account of rush of business in the two 
, sUq1ll}ertrionths. So by standing by my 
Sabbath conscience, I gained far more in:.
tangible results than I should have gained' 
by going when, conscience did not approve. 

No doubt there are many others enduring 
much more serious trials.W e do not have . 
to suffer 'burning at . the. stake or meeting of 
wild beasts!, at the present time; but we do 
have our ,sacrifices, whereby the Sabbath 
truth is kept alive. I do extend, by means 
of :this hastily written letter, my earnest 
.solicitude for every' "lone Sabbath keeper" 
·that they will one and·all be sustained by 
the Holy Spirit in their _individual trials, 
each in his small. corner. The' power of 
effectual, fervent prayer is great~-' and 
though separated by mountains and rivers, 
yet we are near in spirit;: our hopes and 
aims are one. May our hearts be prepared 
to receive' a full measure of revelation of 
God's will, whether our lot be' in _ Confer
ence or in solitude this third week of 
August. 

With the best wishes of . 
Your fellow laborer for a bounteous har-' 

A SLUMBER SONG 
M. E. H. EVERETT-bICTATED 

Out in the forest the brown elves are playing; 
They swing in the branches, they dance in the,. 

. grass; , 
They launch their leaf-boats in the clear crystal 

. spring lets, . 
And down the steep hillside merry fleets pass. 

But 0 my darling, my darling precious one, 
Dance not away with the brown elves tonight. 

Here where thy mother bends tenderly over thee, . 
Sleep in thy crib' with its pillow so white. 

D p in the' clear sky the moon-boat is sailing; 
Tlie fairies have named it their "merry-go

round"; 
And over the mountains and over the oceans 

They speed it away to the far hunting ground . 
But" 0 . my own winsome one, O· my wee, pretty 

. one, 
Sail not away in the moon-boat tonight. 

Here where thy mother sings t~derly over thee, 
Sleep in thy crib with its pillow so white. 

Far, far, away where the pearly gates open, 
'The pure little children in raiment like snow, 

Lean eagerly downward and beckon dear children 
, To come up. to them from the earth far below. 

But 0 my little one, 0 my blessed ~ne, 
. Steal not, away to that far gate tonight. \ . 

Here where thy mother prays faithfully over thee, 
Sleep in thy crib vyith~ pillow so white. 
Coudersport, Pa. i 

WHEN GIRLS ARE CHARMING 
You. have undoubtedly met disagree

able girls, .who, without doing anything 
particularly offensive, 'have impressed you 
as girls to avoid. But have you ever 

. met the girl that you, as wen as other
people like? You are unfortunate, if you 
have not met her. 

She is the girl who -appreciates the 
. fact that she. can not always have the 
first ,choice 'of everything in the world. 

She is the' girl who is not aggressive 
and does not find joy in exciting aggres-
sive people. I 

She. is the girl who never causes pain 
with a thoughtless tongue. 

She is a girl who, when you invite her 
to any place, compliments·you by look

. ing her best. And again, s,he is -the girl 
who enters with zest into anything pl~n

. ned. for her entertainment, unless' it is 
sOp-lething which her conscience will not 
pernlit her to do. 

v~t, 

Prin'eeton', M a~s~' ....., .' .,,~()IS .. ~ •. F AY,' 
.. ' - ~ . 

,She is the girl who makes this world 
. a pleasant place because she is so pleas-. 
. ·'.ant herself .-The . G-t'rls' . C ompanion~ . . , 
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DEATHS 

MAXSON~~At his home in Walworth, WIs., Au- . 
gust 18, 1924, Mr. Nathan Dwight Maxson, 
in the sixty-eighth·' year of his, age. 

Mr. Maxson was born near the village ot Wal
worth, Wis., May 15, 1857, the son of' Henry J. 
and Phebe. Howland Maxson. Throughout his 
whole life- he has been engaged iti various busi
ness activities in Walworth. .His education was 
~cquired in the . local district SCb90lS and ill the 
Old Big Foot Academy. The confidence of his 
friends in his business ability and honesty of 
life was manifest in· the fact that he was chosen 
as conservator for the aged and infirm.1 as guar
dian for orphah children and as administrato~ for 
the estates of his friends. As the treasurer, of 
his township, postmast~r of this village, president 
of his church society, member of the village board, 
clerk of the· board of educatioij, much of his 
time and effort have been given for t~e public 
welfare. . , 

He was married to ·Minnie McLearn in Jan~ 
uary, 1884, and to them ei~ht children were born. 
Six of the children and the wife are left to 
mourn their loss. He united with the Walworth 
Seventh .Day Baptist Church December 29, 1894. 
While a man of strong opinions he was full of 
tender-hearted interest in the welfare of all .. He 
had' the reputation of being the pastor's friend. 
To this, testimony is freely borne by those having 
served here. ' 

Burial· services were held from the church the 
afternoon of Sabbath day, August 23, conducted 

,by 'the pastor, E. Adelbert Wi~~er, assisted by 
M. G. Stillman and Burchard Loq,fbourrow, for
mer pastors; and W. G. Shulz, pastor of the 
local Evangelical Church. 'A, ~sefu1 manJ a warm 
hearted . friend has gone and ,he will De, missed. 
The communi,ty, the church and many individuals 
have reason to remember him. . & A. W. 

BAXTE.R.~Abbott DeForrest Baxter, son of Mr. 
. and Mrs. Daniel B. Baxter, was born' in· the 
town, of Boliver; December 8, 1851, and died 
in the Bradford Hospital, Augpst 31, 1924, 
having reached the age of 72 years, 9 months 
and 23 days. " 

He was united in marriage to Miss Julia Coon,. 
August 3, 1872, by Rev. Thomas B. Brown, in 
the town of Genesee. To this union were born 
ten children, seven of whom are living: William 
E., of Limestone; Mrs. Charles Conn~rs,. of Lit
tle Genesee; Lester E.~ of Ro~oke, . Va.; N or
man of Olean; Mrs. Ida: Eaton of Olean ; Mrs. 
Dora Kirkum,' of B r3;d ford; Pa.; arid Floyd. D.,. 
of Little Genesee. ;Two girls and one boy pre-
ceded their father beyond. . 

Mr. Baxter united with the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church in Little Genesee at an early age 
and continued faithful unto the et1d, his member
ship remaining with thi~ church. 

Mr. Baxter resided the greater portion of his; 
life' in and "aro'und Little Genesee and Bolivar. 
There remain behind to mourn his going: his 
wife, seven chiidren, thirty-thre~ grandchildren,. 
four great grandchildren, and a 'large group of 
friends. !vIr. Baxter, was a good father, always 

3IMiUiUla.lnmmnnmlllnmilllnlllllllllllllllnlllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllldlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIl11iltJlIJlIJlIIlIlIlRlIJlllmi.llltllWUlllUllllllllllllllllUlllllonmlllnmlllllllUdlun,.. ..... M""!! =. . = 
5. i - -i Country· Life Lea<lership I 

" I BY BOOTHE COLWELL DA~S ",! 
- = --- -5 $. a = 5 § . 

, i "A series of baccalaUleate sermons to stUdents preparing for serviclfiii'l 
§ . country 'fife by one who has spent· his life in the rural church and 'rural. § 
I movements. The author's sympathies and understanding make him a voice ~ § 
i for the rural movement. These sermons strongly emphasize thesplrit1lal ~ 
= = = note in rural development." = 
§ Journal oj Religion (Chicago University' Press). ~ 
I . .~ 
5" i 

5 Price $1.50 prepaid § I Have You Ordered Your ,Copy? I 
= = ; ; 
I' i 
5 § 

I AMERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY .1 = . = = = I (SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST) , . . § 
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thinking olhis 'children ahead of himself; he 
was'a, ,good husband· ,~d a frie,nd -to, all who 
knew' hiin. " '.' ,,' ,,- . ,; 

Farewell' services were held' in the Little Gen
esee Seventh IDayBaptist church on September 
2, 1924, in 'charge of G. D. Hargis, pastor of the 
church. Interment- in; the local cemetery. 

• G. D. H. 

======;:========~=========-

"DO " THE HARD THINGS FIRST" 
Suspended above the desk, 'of a Pitts

bqrgh bank president is his, motto: "Do the 
Hard Things First."· Ten years ago he 
was discount clerk in this 'same bank. 

"How did you climb s~ fast?'! I asked: 
"I lived up to that text," he replied. 

~'There is not much else to tell. I had long 
heen conscious' that I was not ,getting on as 
fast as 1 should.. I: was not keeping up 
with my work;· it was distasteful. to. me. 
When I opened my desk in the morning and 

. found it covered with reminders of work 
to be done during the day, . I became dis
couraged. There were always, plenty of 
comparatively easy things to do, and. these . 

. I did first, putting off the disagreeable 
duties as long as possible. Result: I be
came it:ttellectually lazy. I felt an increas
ing incapacity for my work. One morning 
I woke up. I took stock of myself to find 
out the trouble. Memoranda of several 
matters that had long' needed attentio~ 
stared at me from my calendar. 

, '"'Suddenly the thought" 'came to me, '1 
have been. doing only ,the. easy things. By 
postponing the disagreeable ta~ks, the mean, 

. annoying things, my mental 'muscles have 
been allowed to grow flabby. They must 
get some exercise.' I took off my coat and 
proceeded to 'clean house.' It wasn't half 
as bad as I e~pected. Then I took a card 
and:-wrote. on it.: 'Do the H~rd Things 
First,' and put it where I could see it every 

, morning. I've' been doing the hard things 
. first ever ,since."-Brooklyn Central. 

I WANT TO GIVE 
The' bread that giveth strength I',want ,to give, 

The water pure that bids the thirsty live;. 
I want to help the fainting day by day; 

I'm sure I shall not pass again thi's way. 

I want to give the oil of joy for tea~s, 
The faith to conquer crowding doubts and 

. . fears. " . 
Beauty. for' ashe's ·may I give alway; 
"I'm sure I shal~ not pas~ agai,n this way. 

I w'ant,to give .good -m,easure ru~ning o'er,. 
And into an~ry hearts, I want to pour " 

The answer soft that turneth wrath away; 
I'm sure I shein not pass again this' way. 

i 
, ~' 

I want to give', to others hope and faith. 
I want to do all that, the Master saith; 

I want to live aright from day tt> day; 
. I'm sure I shall not pass again this way. 
. , . -The Household. 
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,"·'i],:A.MERICAN SABBATH, TRAcT. SQCIET·Y .. 
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" 

/ 

Be ··rotlr Own ,Executor 
\ 

You are"plan~~§to'leave at least part of your.m~~ey to the Denomination. 

S~~dit ~o us < now iin~~Ch~~ge for one o£ our honds on which' y~u will 
receive an income for life. and he assured that the m'oney will he used 
thereafter as you desire .. 

F. J. HUBBARD, T reUurer, Plainfield, N. J. . ' 
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. Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the Ameri~an Sab
bath Tract Society; 

FRANK J. HUBBARD. Treasurer, Plainfield, N.· J. 

The Seventh Day. Baptist Missionary Society will be 

~
ad to receive contributions for the work in PaI!goengsen, 

ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 
esterly. R. I. . 

The First Seventh Day Bapti'st Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weeldy prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes. of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. 'Rev. William Qayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. :rhone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith SpaiBe, church, clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. . ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The. Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors, Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o holds re~-
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner, of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Evet:yb!>dy welCome. Rev. 
C. A.Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. . 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 

. 42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'c1ock, followed by the. Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. HIlls, Pastor, 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. .Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayerlneeting Friday night. 'ChUTCh building, 
corner' Fifth·,Street and Park Avenue. K' S.· Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riversi'de, Cal.' " . 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each . 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr .. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220,"· assisistant. Visitors cordially 
welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 y. m., in Room 
<402. V. M. C. A. Building. Fourth ,·Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information' concern· 
ing Christian -Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich:J holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the ::;anitarium Chapel at 10.30. a.. m •. Christian En
deavor .. Societ:y prayer meeting in the <:ollege B~i1ding 
(OPfoslte Sanitarium) 2d floor. every FrIday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

T-he. Seventh Day Baptist Church of' White Cloud, 
Mich., holds. regular preaching services and Sabbath 
scbool, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and . prayer' meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
don. nolds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.. at 
Argyle Hall. 105· Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at to o'clock is held. excent in July and August, 

-at the home of the pastor. 104 Tollin~on Park, N .. 
Stranga-sand visiting: brethren .. are cordIally invited . to 
attend these serViceS;' , 

Theodore' L. GudlD.er" D. D., Editor 
. L. H. North, Bu.meu·· Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J. 
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Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 
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Sabbath School. Lesson' II.-October 11, 1924 - . 

THE SERMON ON THE ,MOUNT. Matthew, Chaps. 
5 to 7. 

Golden T ext.-HThv kingdom come. Thy ~i11 
be done." Matt. 6: '10. . 

DAILY RE,ADINGS 
Oct. 5-The B,eatitudes. Matt .. 5: 1-12. 
Oct. 6-Salt and Light. Matt. 5: 13-20. 
Oct. 7-FulfilIing the Law. :Matt. 5: 21':32. 
Oct. 8-The Second Mile. Matt. 5 :38-48. 
Oct. 9--The Perfect Prayer. Matt. 6: 5-15. 
Oct. to-God and Mammon. Matt. 6 : 24~34.', 
Oct. 11-0ur-,Gracious God. Psalm 65. ' . 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

MY PLEA 
Father, this I ask of thee, 
Knowing thou wilt grant the plea: .. 
Strength. for. weakness, this I pray, 
As Ine"ed it, day by day; . .' 
I'll not ask a lifted load, 
Or a smooth and thornless road;. 
Simply strength tp help me bear 
All life's burdens-this my prayer., 

Give me' strength that I may make' 
Some one glad for thy dear sake,- . 
Strength to lift from sorrowing heart 
Grief that makes a teardrop start. 
o my Father, grant the p'lea 
That I make- today of thee-
That, at even, I may say, -
"I have helped a soul roday." 

/ -Eben E. Rexford. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale,Help Wanted, and advertisements . 

of a -like nature will be run in this column at 
one 'centper word for first Insertion and one-

. half cent per word for each .additional Insertion. 
Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.-. 
Funeral' Supplies. ,Hearse and· 'Ambulance 
Service. Calls promptly answered-_nigp.t or 
day: . Phone '4, Walworth,WIs: ". " . 

SALEM COLLEGE 

Administration Building Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER' reader. Write for yours. 
.' . College," Normal. Secondary, and Musical Courses. . 

Literary, musical. scientific and athletic ltudent organizations. Str(Jug Christian Associations. 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President,' Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well eq~ipped"A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. . 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. . 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri-

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. . 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. (. . 
Combines high class cultural with' technical and voca

tional training.. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, " Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D., President· 

ALFRED, N. Y •.. 

Cbe FOUke SebOOI 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Pritlcipal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. . " 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS~A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each~ printed in attractive form. ··A sample 
package free on request. 25 cents a hundred. 

TH.E ,SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed· form. Price, 25 cents per dozen. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page l1boklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of . the topic of _Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 
Price, 25 cents per dozen. . 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-:""By Prof. W. C. Whitford: D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of. the expression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. Price~ 25 cents tier dozen. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. . 
A HAND BOOK OF, THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY' BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. '. .' 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE. . 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-tO cents 

each... _ .' 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 

various. phases of the Sabbath question:'. will be sent 
on request·· with ~nclosure of five cents in stamps for 
postage, to any address. ' 
AMERICA.N SABBATH TRACT . SOCIETY 

PlaIaAeld, New Jene7 

i 

MILTON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive the degree of Bachelru. of Arts. 
Well-balanced required courses in freshman and sopho

. more years. Many elective ~ourses. Special opportuni
ties fo~ students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. 
Four ltve lyceums. 

. 'The School Qf Music has thorough courses in all lines 
of musical instruction.. A large symphony orchestra it 
a part of its musical activities. . 

The institution has a strong program of physi'cal eduea
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. . 

. For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARP WHITFORD, M. A., 

PRESIDENT 
Milton, Wisconsin 

Alfred .. N. Y. 

A LFl{ED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent on request. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In paper; postpaid, 25 cents~ in cloth. 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. . 

Chicago, III. 

L-ANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW 

. 1235 First Nat'! Bank Building, Phone Centra! 0811 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 
By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. 

A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered Before 
Students of Alfred University 

Price, $1.50 prepaid 
American Sabbath Tract Society, FIainfieldl N. J. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I 
Before the Beginnings of Modem 

Denominations 
By Ahva J. C. Bond, ."M. A., ·D. D. 
. J-rice, $.50 prepaid -

American Sabbath Tract Society, . F1ainfield, N. J. 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

A quarterly t. containing carefUlly prepared helps on the 
International LeSSons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Beard. Price '40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a quarter. 

Address communications to TAl American SablxJl1a 
Tract Socidy, Plainfield, N. J. 

S.D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
Junior Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, ISc. per.~oP1. 
Intermediate Series-Issued quarterly, 15c. per COP1. 

. S.end subscri,ptions to American Sabbath Tract SOcieq. 
Plamfie1d, N. J. . . .' 

" . 
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PLEDGE CARDS' 
Churches that make an annual financial canvass (and that includes the ma

jority of our churches) can' get their pled ge cards from the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. A duplex card has, been designed and a quantity printed and may be had 
at a nominal cost. " 

DUPLEX PLEDGE CARD 

I, the undersigned, agree to pay to the Treasurer of the " .................... ~ .. ~.; ...... . 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, the sums indicated below, as my pledges to the 
local and general work of the Church for the Conference Year ....................... . 

FOR OURSELVES FOR OTHERS 
Ministerial Support and Current Expenses 
of the Church. 

'- ~ Denominational Budget or Apportioned 
Benevolences. 

I 
Per Week 
Dol. Cts. 

Per MODth Per Year Per Week' Per ltJontll. Per Year, 

~I /I~ (°1°1 Ct"l (01°'1 eta°l ~I 
'This pledge is payable weekly through the/ envelopes, ,or if paid otherwise, 

is payable in advance. ' , 
" ..... . , 

, Signed ............................ ~.~ ............................. ;..;..~ •.. ; ..•. ,;, ........ :O •• ;; ••••• ~ ••••• ;,; ••••••• 
. ." . ~ .... -,...- - . 

- ,. . . -'. 

~dd1L~!I.~ ............. _.~. __ ........ _ .... _ .... _:._ ... ___ ... _~ .. ~~ ...... ~~ ... _~ ..•... ~ .........••... 

40 cents per One Hundred, Postpaid.' 

American Sabbath Tract Society , ", " Plaiitf~eld~, ',New' .Jersey 

THE MORNING HOUR 
",' S91i:t and useful is morning dev~tion, it ought not to be omitted, ' 
without necessity. If God finds no place in ~ur' minds 'at ,that 'early" 
and 'peaceful hour, he will. hardly recur to us'· in the tumults of lite., 
--We E. Channing. 
'I ' 

" A morning look into if.e face--of Jesus glves rad~ancy to the 
,countenance, firmness to the step, and. calmnes~ to the yoice. through-
out'the day.-:-A. Z. Conrad.' " 

"Bless and preserve me, this day both in my sou).' aqd body, in ' 
, my going out and coming in~ and .in all that I "Shalf set ,my hands ' 
un~o; keep me fro'm, all evil, but especially from sin" and, ,quicken, ' 
me by thy grace unto every good work, so 'that I, may serve,thee- , 
with~a free and'cheerful mind, and make,it my meat and drink to 
do thy blessed will a~d, improve more and "more in all those habits, 
of virtue which are requisite to fit and prepare'me for theha{>piness 
of heaven. Th~se mercies and whatever else thou, knowest, to be 
most convenient for m~ I do humbly' beg in the, name and for the .. ' 
·sake of Jesus Christ, our\ Mediator, and AdvOcate, who maketh inter
cession for us and ha~ given us confidence to come unto thee in his . 
name."-Selected by A. E. M~' ,'-. 

.. 

EditoriaL-The Only Hope for Chri1i-, 
zation.-To Set the Ball Rollhig.- ' 
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